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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Sauce
Presbyterian.

‘ • The sermon was a very good one,
, , , ________________ but it was on the mission buaineee—

. , _ ., , *nd you know that is dry.” The
“ ‘On with the Dance ! Lent is apeaker was a Church-member, the

over.’* [In the proof-sheet brought to time March, 1883, the place-that 
us from the compositor's room the doesn’t matter. The Pentecost was 
above was printed. 4 On with the eighteen hundred years ago, and yet 

! ’ Lent is over. ]—CenW there are gray headed Christiana who
have not yet learned that the mission

Bl^jpo. it Th., n . «ooA old.
fashioned remedy for rashness, which ,
gives a man time «» consider the im- j chHdian Index says : “ The
prese.on of the night by the light of a Lord has given these island» (Fiji) to 
morning judgment. I hrtstum L»"»- the Methodists, and this shows that 
rr on wealth. j the Lord loves them. Grander hero-

The Hon. Wm. M. Evart says a ( w“ f***«th» world 
good rule for giving is to select a ! h“th*t f M^hodi.t missionaries, 
person whose circumstances are about dj mstramentality ot whose la-

- 7-.- -*

SIMPLICITY OP FAITH. 
The simplicity of faith was once il-

eousnees, and those who caricature

1 diet cl 
subject j

the New i

have decided how much he ought to 
give to benevolent objects, give the 
same yourself.—Baptist Weekly.

It was meant that everybody should 
express some plan in creation. A 
mosquito mean* something ; an idiot 
means something. But if the mos
quito tries to be a gnat, or the idiot a 
Daniel Webster, they have a hard 
time.- — W. AT. Hunt.

Preachers who neglect study, and 
yet go on in the way of written ser
mons or extempore speaking, become, 
as President Eliot, of Harvard Col
lege, phrases it, 44 like those pumps 
at fairs, which draw all their water 
from a small box and discharge it into 
the same only to be used over again.”

From The Evangelist : “ It is eas
ier (if the soul be not itself revived) 
to discuss questions about religion, to 
enter hotly into disputes about inci
dental matters, to engage in ecclesias
tical issues and conflicts, than take in 
hand and resolutely prosecute the 
greater business of saving men.”

Parents should give the paeWb their 
hearty co-operation in the work of 
seeing after the social, moral, and in
tellectual wants of the young of the 
congregation. He does not have this 
when parents in presence of their 
children, and prominent members be
fore their eltoployee,speak disparaging
ly of him and of hie efforts.

I am more and more sure by ex
perience that the reason for the ob-» - ’ f t i—at_ i:

We honor them, 
who sent them, for their 
achievement. ”

sublime

At each daily adjournment of the 
Baltimore Conference Bishop Keener 
led the song. The byinn was happily 
chosen. The tune was of the old

lustrated to me in another and very * I®*** 
different manner. I was preaching sware 
my ordinary weekly lecture in the t 
evening, when I was sent for in great , 
haste to visit a woman who was said | **ie,e 
to be dying, and who very much deair- i 
ed to see me. I closed the service as 1 on *° 
soon as I could, and went immediate- . 
ly to her house. She was a member I 
of my Church, whom I had known . 
very pell for years ; with whom I had 
been acquainted ever sines her first | we~‘ 
serions impressions before she became i W1 h oe' 
a communicant. As I entered the | 
room where she lay, I found it filled 
with her friends, who had gathered 
around to see her die. Making my 
way through the midst of them, I 
reached the side of her bed, and found 
her apparently in the last agonies of

i the more calmly and ______
ly can the great their faith, parade their catholicity,

- answered. We are not and then desecrate their churèh. The
ty of the English Metho- choral efforts of Bordesley Ritualism 
have yet considered the are not attractive. We doubt their | 

I of^cial meeting, but power to edify. —Mtth. Recorder.
WB considerable ex- j ---------- -------------

i Sfi unofficial opini-
hir It ie widely be- ! _ ,, .

M large number of diu- ' The R*v *L D- Bue11* ,n * P'P”
. mw ^ I read before the Convention at Hart-

would give a da- j .
.consideration to a I 6nd that plain, common-wbsepeo-
:heme for «-union Ple in our churt:bee are decidedly of 

that the only eaaential th* opinion that theapiritual efficiency,
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INTERESTING PRA YER MEET
INGS.

Ever and ever comes to the front 
the inquiry, How can we in*ke our 
prayer-meetings more interesting I 
The singing can be more lively, the 
invocations more spirited, the paftorw 
remarks more timely, the experiencew 
and exhortations more short and <q ’ey. 
But how are these résulta to be

servanee of the Sabbath lies deep in i the children of poverty mv heart the everlasting necessities of man’s sleeps.” 1
nature, and that as long as man is
man the blessedness of keeping it not 
as a day of rest only, but as a day of 
spiritual rest, will never be annulled.
— F. W. Iicherteon.

And this reminds ns that the Rev. 
Mr. Bjerring, so long the pastor of 
the only Greek church in New York, 
which has been discontinued by the 
Czar of Russia, was last week received 
as a Presbyterian minister (a licentiate 
only) in this city. Truly the fences 
which divide the Churches seem to be 
losing their top rails very fast.—Lux 
in Central Christian Adv.

A correspondent of the Boston 11er- 
ho has been interviewing theall,

walks'"and way. of English working, i M Ke tne °™ce.re .ol ttle
___ MVa that an English cobbler , L n,ttid btatea government, intimating

1 - * «•—---- 1-:—- to a neighboring government that anymen, o%*j—
gave him the secret of the working- , a nel 
men's sufferings and degradation in . change in their law relating to cue- 
that country. “ Write it down,” toms, permitting the great whiskey 
said the cobbler, 44 write it down and dealers of our country to avoid the 
don’t soften it at all,beet is tho curse of Payment of their legal taxes by ship- 
the English laboring man. ’’ n,nrr ***"»«•»"G- th,ir l«nd«d .to«lr.

time, such as the Fathers sung in the I death. She was bolstered up in her
bed, gasping for breath, almost suffo
cated by the asthma, and the whole 
bed shook by » palpitation of her 
heart, which seemed to be shaking 
her to pieces. It appeared to me that 
■he could not live a quarter of an 
boar. I said to her, 44 Mrs. M., you 
seem to be vary sick ?" “ Yea," said 
she, “lam dying.” 44 And arc yon 
ready to die ?”

She lifted her eyes to me with a 
solemn end fixed gaze, and speaking 
with great difficulty, she replied : 
44 Sir, God knows—1 have taken him 
at his word—and—I am not afraid— 
to die.” It waa a new definition of 
faith. 441 have taken him at his 
word.” « It struck me in an instant 
aa a triumph of faith. “ Gyd knows 
I have taken him at his word,ana I am 
not afraid to die." It wm just the 
thing for her to say. I have often 
tried to think what else she could 
have said that would have expressed 
so much in such few words. I prayed 
some four minutes by her bedside, re
cited to her some passages of God's 
words, and was about to leave her for 
a moment to her friends, whom she 
seemed anxious to address. She held 
me by the hand, and uttering a word 
at a time, as she gasped for breath 
she said to me, 441 wanted to tell you 
—that I can—trust in God—while — 
I am dying. You have—often told 
me—he would not—forsake me—and 
now I find—it true. I am—at peace. 
I die—willingly—and happy. ”

In a few minutes I left her, utter
ing to her such promises of the Sav
iour as I deemed moat appropriate. 
However, she did not die. She still 
lives. But that expression of her 
faith has been of great benefit to me. 
It has aided me in preaching and in 
conversation with inquiring sinners 
very often. It gave me a more aim- 

I ever had be-

, rude preaching places in the early 
i days. The sound of the weird and 
; ancient melody, heard in bovhood, 
made the old men in the Conference 
join in with quivering lioe, with a 
about in the throat.—Richmond Ad
vocate.

Liéut. Dannenhower in a recent lee- 
tore upon the Arctic voyage of the 
Jeannette, says : This was the first 
Arctic expedition which did not deal 
out grog to the men, and the health 
record was the beat. There was not a 
case of scurvy during the entire 
voyage, a fact, of which no other ex
pedition could boast. Men and offi
cers had the same rations and fared 
alike."

The American Baptist Union haa 
191 missionaries in its Asiatic fields, 
6ti3 ordained and unordained native 
preachers, 687 churches, and 46,017 
members. The first Karen convert 
baptized by Judson led Quais to 
Christ, and Quala baptised more than 
2000 converts in less than three year*

| He received no salary ; and whan the 
government offered him employment 

] to secure his influence over the wild 
Karens he said, 44 When I eat with

been removed by the ' the eotil wvin‘* POWer’ the cl,urch 
laymen to Conference. > hurt by auch minwllane-.u. enter

tainment» as fairs and festivals.

General Wheeler, a congressman ) 
from Alabama, had printed in the 
Congressumal Record, the American 
Hansard, a speech on the Fitz John 
Porter case which he did not deliver.
It was illustrated with seven map# 
printed in colors, and occupied sixty 
pages of the Record, costing the coun
try about 81,500. This abuse of the 
absurd privilege of allowing congress
men to have undelivered speeches 
printed in the Record has had the 
effect of stirring up a discussion and 
may lead to the abolition of tho ridi
culous system.—Chrun.

It has. to say the least, a very sin- 
ular look, to see the officers of the

to believe that many 
prominent of our own 

laymen reciprocate 
It ie eaid that there 

significant sign of a 
in the United Me- 

Charches, bat that the 
of union is not yet by 

or widespread 
Connexion. We do 
ie the attitude of the 

and our Primitive 
are so numerous 

that they will be 
iosstimsMs id* 
That the advan- 

are inestimable no 
eeold deny, but wheth* 

circumstances, or- 
or brotherly co-opera- 

peeferable ie a point np.
expect, at least for 

diversity sod rehem- 
One thing ie cer- 

Methodism in email 
e all in Tillages, is 
crippled, and even 

the existence of two, or 
chapels, where f 

only one could really flourish. It is 
also certain that at a time when su
perstition and mtidel i ty are making 
immense efforts M ‘t ii'>d’sm ought to 
present a united front to both foes, 
and do her titm >•»'. to r-n"ï>j any re
movable cause of internal weakness. 
Thoughtful Christian men of all the 
Methodist communions could not 
give their attention too earnestly or 
too prayerfully to this momentous 
subject.

RITUALISM.
There are worse eccentricities than 

those of the Salvation Army. Birm
ingham it remarkable for many things. 
Among the many not the least notori
ous of late has been the High Ritual 
of the Church of Holy Trinity, Bord- 
esley. A few days ago the Bishop in
hibited the vicar, Mr. Enraght, and

The
elder Disraeli, I remember, somewhere 
records a curious fact noted in the 
casting of great bells. He says that 
if, just at the moment of fusion, thee 
is in the adjacent air au unusual vibra
tion,the tone.of the bell is sure to be 
injured. I am sure you hate seen 
communities before now just at the 
gracious melting point of religious 
feeling, when, all at once, the meet
ings were postponed for a festival of 
the ladiee' aid society. Your heart was 
pained to see how the spiritual tone of 
the community was injured, irrepar
ably injured, by so trifling a disturb 
aoce. Brethren, let me freely|eay that 
I never see a house of God with an 
inscription on its walls, 4 ‘Oyster Sup
per. Admission 25 cents,” without 
feeling shame and sorrow of heart.

I have in mind a shrewd business 
man, said to be worth nearly #200,000, 
who lately took a good deal of interest 
in promoting a twenty five cent enter
tainment in his church, the meagre 
proceeds of which were to help pay 
for worn» neoeeeary repairs on the 
bniblin*. UI bad seen the dear old 
brother on hie knees playing marbles 
with the boys on the street corner, I 
should have deemed that he was mak
ing a hardly less trivial use of his op
portunities. But |if I had heard of 
his calling one of his men aside out <>f 
his factory, and endeavouring to lead 
him to Jesus, I should have felt he 
waa doing something worthy of him
self. I can but believe that the church 
side-show is seriously threatening our 
spiritual efficiency. You know the 
usual ad clemm argument that has 
so often closed your mouth and mine 
—“The current expenses must be 
met.” I believe however that if the 
church would seek souls, they would 
find their finances improving. Why, 
brethren, it is considered a very |fair 
strawberry festival that nets the man
agement $50. But suppose you yet 
one average citizen thoroughly con
verted to God soul and pocket. He 
alone is as good to the church, eveq

brought shout which we see to be so 
j neceeaary ? One answer will include 
; many. It is in {he word prrpumt.i n. 

Don’t be horrified and atop reading be
cause we intimate that we can prepare 
beforehand for a prayer meeting. 
Won't that be too much like a studieA 
essay or sermon and not like the free
dom of the Spirit ? Let us hear Him 
who spake as never man spake : “Thy 
Father which aeeth in secret shall re
ward thee openly.” If you have gone 
to your closets for a baptism ere yo» 
started for the weekly social service 
and carried the fire with you, the other 
part will bo assured. To go just ae 
we go to the office or store is to be dull 
and doubting. The Holy Spirit haw 
laws of communion and power as the 
net urel life has its methods of preser
vation and growth. “ Take not 
Holy Spirit from me” isa much need «At 
supplication. W# knew the captain at 
a steamboat who had a valuable clock 
in the cabin which had served thsas 
many a voyage. Once it stopped. No 
ingenuity of him or of the mate woultk 
make it run again. They looked into 
the works ; they shook sod shook ii 
to give it a new start ; but all to no 
purpose. Once while cruising -m th» 
New England coast the beat stoppe# 
fur freight at a city where the cl cell 
wm made. The eeptaia rseulved I»

! take It to the factory 1er sis ils sham 
end told the story of Its lata failure 
to run. As the manager of the estab
lishment opened the clock and looketb- 
in, he said, 44 Captain, I tell you the 
truth these clocks were never iutend- 
to run tcithout heiny xcountl up. 1 hxt'a 
all the matter.” Everything had been, 
thought of to make the clock g>> ex
cept the simplest thing—wind it 
And we say, wind up religiously before 
going to prayer-meeting, and then the 
prayer-meeting will yo.—B<tltiinora 
Methoehst.

ping, temporarily, their bonded stocks ! pie idea of faith than
into Canada, will be regarded in a ; » Tt__ . ., „ .The Jewish custom of making Pu- j favorable light. Why should the I , U P 1 de . lhe mut of

rim calls in masks and coatumea has bad speculation of these manufactur- i °* metaphysics, speculation, and phi- 
fallen into abuse. 44 The unthinking , era of p-.ison be sought to be averted j loaophizing. It made the whole na- 
crowd,” says the Jewish Messenger, i by the interposition of government at 1 ture of faith
“ do under mask what they would the sacrifice of many millions of dol-
decidedly object to undisguised— 1 lars.

‘ *---- and drink
Her.

visit' a stranger’s house and 
It is time the liberal entertainers in
sisted on limiting their hospitalities to 
their own friends.”

You talk of giving up your class, 
and there is a giving up because 
there has been no giving to. Teach
ing demands labor, time, consecra
tion. It must cost something. There

Forgiveness is the starting-point, 
not the goal of the Christian life ; as 
a Protestant lady once said to a Roman 
Catholic priest.—*4 the difference be
tween your religion and mine is simply 
the difference between 4 that ’ and 4 be- 
cause.’ You teach that men must la
bour and endure in order that they ! 
win forgiveness and salvation. We

understand 
taken him at hit
Spencer.

appointed the Rev. H. Allen Watts, a
' Low Church clergyman from Sunder- j finance-wise, as an indefinite series of 
land. Mr. Watts read himself in on jealousy-provoking and distracting en- 
Sunday last. In the streets and in ( tertainments. He is himself a per- 
the churchyard the mob was nuraer- j ennial strawberry festival. I seriously 

; ous and noisy. In the church itself believe the church panjaaim is hurt- 
ith plain. Everybody could the r*ot*DK en<* uproar ot the morn- our spiritual efficiency. Zion's
id it, 44 God knows, I have ia* were outdon® b7 the catcalle ” \ Herald.

THE CHURCH AND 
THEATRE.

word.”—Dr. I. S.

ENGLISH METHODISM.

must be work. To look at a hoe- ! are taught that Christians work and
handle will not hill the corn. There 
is a lot of muscle to be laid out on 
that handle. Your Sunday-school 
garden asks for that hoe handle effort. 
Let there he a giving to, and there 
will he no giving up. Sun-tay Jour- 
nul.

The Rev. S. Morals in the Jewish 
Reeord says that the scheme of trans
porting all Jews to

In an editorial under the heading,
44 Ought the Methodist Churches in 
Great Britain to unite ?” the Metho
dist Reeordxr says :—

The Ecumenical Conference was position at the end of the church, and 
evidently a most serious fact, and may werethe loudest in the uproarious man-

! and “ free fighting ” of the evening.
On hearing of the new appointaient 

1 the choir and the organist had resign- 
! ed. Having been fully instructed in 
1 the doctrines and ethics, as well as in 
! the .-esthetics of Ritualism, they were 

of course quite equal to any emerg- 
; ency. We take the following senten- 
i ces from the Daily News :—“ The 
| members of the old choir took up a

Obey Jesus with cordial loyalty and 
you will understand Jesus. Not by 
studying Him but by doing his will 
shall you know how divine die is. 
Philips Broofa.

Palestine is im
practicable. “ I do believe,” he says, 

lUtcasts of Judea will bethat the

strive because God haa graciously wcl 
corned u* and freely forgiven ua for 1 
His Son’s sake. ” Such is the differ.
ence bet ween the bondage of a slave i hereafter prove to have been an epoch- 
and the liberty of a child, between a , - . .
legal a, d an evangelical Christianity. | mskm* event “ ecclea.aatical hia- 
—Aron Churchman. tory. Already it has perceptibly af

fected the attitude of the various Me- 
The Governor of Wyoming says wo- I thodist churches in reference to one 

man suffrage has had a l>enefic..l effect hc|. Wp hw Wn brought near-
upon the politics and upon the gov. °
eminent <»f the Territory ; that the er to une another. A deeper feeling police though present in force, could
women take an interest in the elec- of kinship has arisen. It will be a not quell the disturbance. Surely this

ifeatatiooa against the incoming vicar. 
A scratch choir had been organized for 
the occasion, but whén they commenc
ed to sing the Litany the old choir set 
up a counter demonstration with the 
object of drowning their voices ” The

Look not alone for your relations in 
your own house or in y<mr own 
sphere. The blood of Christ is strong
er for relationship than the blo<>d of 
father or mother. L>qk above you. 
All there are yours. Go down, even 
to the bottom of society. All below 
you are judgment-day brothers, and 
God’s eternity is on them and you 
alike.

Until the theatrical players of deep 
religious life can be pointed to ; an# 
until theatrical visitors are seen to be 
earnestly devoted, not to art amk 
amusement, but to the salvation ot 
their own souls, and that of others i 
and until men and women of saintly 
lives shall declare they have, without- 
spiritual harm, participated in thie 
amusement ; and so long as the esti- 
mony of persons, that they havjflj^a 
led by this door away from relierai 
peace, and hope, in the paths of ain 
and the way of death, is not set aside, 
it is right for the church to maintain 
its attitude of determined opposition 

| to the theatre, and warn souls who 
j would escape the death that never 
I dies, to withdraw from its associa 
, lions. We love music and painting, 
elocution and j oetry—beauty in every 

J form in which it is compatible with, 
j religious life. Rut when these high 
arts are combined, a* they a e in the 

! theatre, to pander to such thoughta 
ana feelings as lead the soul from GotL 
and Christ, they are prostituted and 
abused— they lead to eternal death, 
even while gratifying a false «noetic 
taste.—Ala. Adc.

gathered from the four corner» of all tions, and that 44 a smaller percentage .the earth to their land. Had 1 re- 0f Wumen than ,,f men *tay awav lonK tlnie are in a position
nounced that doctrine I would look from the polls ; they are less persist- 10 8au8e tbe full meaning of the most 
fur a reading desk and pulpit in ^ eat office-seekers than the men hutplaces *huie the ancien* S.-« are « Lei. ele< ‘.-,1 r, , ft;... ,i.„_ i. ’ •considered visionaries and their prom- every case dt " Ia 15 a

iscs impossibilities. Yet, implicit as torily ; they
in the Scriptures. I h dd ) Vrty of *c‘i ..

will certainly force itself ipore

done their duty satisfac- 
are accorded entire iib-

aC*ion--.rcq isn‘ly a .wifemy trust is in the Scriptures. 1 h dd J erty Qf action --ireq ien‘!y a .wife 
that an attempt to renatiuiialize our , votes in opposition to hex husband, 
people, placing the bulk thereof now amj jt has even happened that wives 
in the Holy Land, would he a fatal er- I h«v«* worked and voted for one tick- ’ 

retard in" rather than j ,» when their husbands were candi- 1

is another version of “the three R’s. ” 
“Ritual and rebellion ” have become 

remarkable gathering that ever aseem- almost familiar in their association.
Bordesley add»the “rowdyism” which 
is not quite so frequent. Happily 
thc-se in England who have least rev
erence for Christianity kn^w very well

Nothing grows old in memory ; the 
little boy that died so long ago is an 
eternal- child ; and even as he crept 
over the threshold of God, at t’.e

Under all these circumstance* the 
question at the head of this article

and
more upon the minds and consciences that this is none of it. Even they

----  ,. ,, , . , , , of MetLoJUU everywhere. It must who are accountod the lowest ci*riee j were on the w

j*L4!^a^j,jas i t-s: , -<■ * «— -• «=• - —. - »>■ —,—-
aspirations.” Adc. tual facU and conditions of the prob- the men w.io fear God and work nght-

beckoning ol" the L ,ld, So e. It I- ...
heart his parting look, with heaven 
shining full upon ins brow, the beauty 
tiiat the heart giew wana i.i be 
holding, in life’s forenoon, when dew*

ioiiiiiitia
Uie unreal sky 

that lets the wanderer lu.

Do not rely upon worrying the devil 
out. He never gets tired. La) hold 
of the people and save them from hie 
p wer.

A call to preach is a direct < •»!’. A 
nn :«• fc , t . «..ga 1 a cir
cumstantial call. 1 tie’ Lrit is • l the 
Spirit, the second is of f’r • •.•nor.
If,.') Secati es*i>o!.*!l :l . Hi t * O
calls of the first missi-,naiy ; > the 
Lv*.ti.cs. h ,*w talk may c-.u*c V,^eth
er, out sun they are separate ami dis- 
tuirf.—J. K Faulkner.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

THE HEAVESS.
HI W. C. BIt VAST. Hut the -mitb bud neglected 

hi* duty and Ev»n had to wait an 
liuor or more tor the axe-. At 
length they were done, and with 
one tied at each end of a stro' g 
cord, and thin bung about hi» neck, 

flay, too, bath man a «tar, ‘ he was off on the home ward trip.
To y .r. lu» itoiiieou* a» bright a* To aid hi» walking, he procured

Tbro ,*fti, Liu, field, afar : l‘*« ,lhick«l » ht”ut .«*“*• ,Uo

Uuwrii, tii*-) lioA' in in. iiaioing way ; j had hardi y gone two mile^ w hen
Many el-rig til Imgeter, a. the eye grow» | the duskiness gathering in the

The »»<I an<l *oh tnn night,
Hath ye. I.» r ii.ti.Ui us»- . f cheerful fir,» ; 

TV gh.r u- ho» » of light
Wait ill.- dark tien.l-phere till »h, retir« ; 

All through li-r «lient watchee, gliding «low. 
Her C-.ii.teilanoi.. come, and climb the 

b.-veoi, anil go.

A way he hurried now to the ‘ on the alert, and gave it such » 
blacksmith's, so as to complete Mow with the axe as to cause its 
his errand and return by this | death. S'>on another tried 

eeSrioo# ero>si»g before dark, i -ame thing, and met with
anie i«.-option, withdrawing andpr

tbe
the

dim,
le'h what a radiunt troop arose and set 

with him.

-of axes, called in that day “jump-

woods denoted tbe nearness t-l ( 
niglit ; yet as the moon was rid
ing high, he pushed on without ' 
tear*

But as he was skirting a wind
fall of trees, he came suddenly up- | 
on two or three wolves apparent
ly emerging from their day-time 
hiding-place tor a hunting expedi
tion. Evan was considerably j 
startled ; but as they ran oft into 
the woods as if afraid of him, he 
took courage in the hope that 
they would not molest him. In a 
few minutes, however, thtpy set 
up that dismal howling by which 
they summon their mates and en
large their numbers ; and Evan’ 
discovered by the sounds that 
they were .following him cautious
ly at no giçeai distance.

Frequent responses were also 
heard from more distant points 
in the woods and from across the 
river. By this time it was becoming 
quite dark, tbe moonlight pene
trating the forest only along the 
roadway and in occasional patches 
among the trees on either side. 
The rushing river was not far 
away, but above its roar arose 
every instant the threatening 
howl of a wolf. Finally, just as 
he reached the ice-bridge, the 
howling became still, a sign that 
their numbers emboldened them 
to enter in earnest on the pursuit. 
The species of wolf once so com
mon in the central States, and 
making the early farmers so much 
trouble, were peculiar in this re
spect ; they were great cowards 
singly, and would trail the heels 
of a traveler howling for recruits, 
and not during to begin the at
tack until they had collected a 
force that insured success ; then 
they became fierce and bold, and 
more to be dreaded than any oth
er animal of the wilderness. And 
at this point, when they consider
ed their number equal to the oc
casion, the howling ceased.

Evan had been told of this, and 
when the silence began, he knew 
its meaning, and his heart shud
dered at the prospect. llis only 
hope lay in the possibility 
that they might not dare to follow 
him across the ice-bridge. But 
this hope vanished as ho ap
proached the qther shore, and saw 
by '.he moonlight several of the 
gaunt creatures awaiting him on 
that side. What should he do ? 
No doubt they would soon mus- 

„ iw ter boldness to follow him upon
•**ng, or “upsetting. the ice, and then his fate would

In midwinter Evan s employ- ^ ti0alod in a moment. 
er left a couple of axes with the . ... ..blacksmith tor repairs, the job to , tbe emergency he thought

T>e done within a week. At this ?[ tbe axe8’ lakl^ ^cm from 
<1 me. the weather was what is neck, cut the cord, and thrust- 
dermed “ settled,'* with deep mg his walkmg stick mto one as a 
^now, and good “ slippfog” along helve resolved to defend himself
<be wildwood roads. ° lhe 88 "

But three or four days later, At this moment he espied 
Where came a “ January thaw.” among the thick, unheaved ice- 
•lain and a warmer temperature cakes two great fragments leaning 

«anelted away much snow, the lit- against each other in such a way 
river was swelled to a great a# to form a root with something 

Aorrcut, breaking up the ice and lik® a email room underneath, 
carrying it down stream, and the Here he saw hi* only chance, 
voads became almost impassable. Springing within, he used the axe 
When the week was up and the to chip off other fragments with 
farmer wanted the axes, it was which to close up the entrance, 
«.ot possible for the horse to travel, *nd almost quicker than it can be 
an4 after waiting vainly a day or told, had thus constructed a sort 
■two for a turn in tbe weather, of tort, which he believed would 
♦Itan was posted off on foot to oh- withstand the attack of tbe wolves. 
Tain the needed implements. De- At nightfall tbe weather had be- 

-Aightiug in the change and excite- oome colder, and be knew that in 
-«ueut of such trip, the boy started a few minutes tbe damp pieces 
4wlore noon, expecting to reach °* *c® would be firmly cemented 
4iome again ere dark, as it was together.
«atot considered quite safe to jour- j Hardly had he lifted the last 

• -mey far by night on account of tbe P'®®® to its place, when tbe pack 
■wolves. 1 ! came rushing about him, snap

Three miles below, at a narrow P'®g snarling, but at firsi not 
(dace iu the river, was the bridge, t®*Ung the strength of * " 
consisting of three very long tree- 

Crunks reaching parallel from 
dwiik to bank, and covered with 
beau plank. When Evan arriv
ed hero be found that the bridge 
bad been swept away. But push- 

on down stream among the 
Chickets, about bait u mile below, 
be came upon an immense ice- 
jam, stretching aero»* the stream 
nod oiled many feet high. Upon 
this be at once resolved to make 

"^lia way over to the road on tbe 
Other aide, for be was already 
wearied threading the underbrush.
Grand River, which ia a narrow 
but deep and violent stream, ran 
♦«•ring and plunging beneath the 
♦nasses of me, as it enraged at be- 

«wâng^so obstructed ; but the lad 
«picked bis path in safety and soon 

■sKood on the opposite bank.

Anil th >n do-t them ri-e,
star it the Volt 1 and thou dost -ee them i 

net ;
Alom- iu tby cold «tie*.

Tliuti thy old unmoving station

Xor„'o ii »t the dance* offb»t glittmngtriin, ! 
Mur -i.pi » t>t thy virgin orb iu the blue ,

we-teis mam.

■On thy unaltering blaze,
lhe halt wricked luaiilier, hi» corapa»*

lost,
Fite* hi* steady gaze,

And steer», uuiivuhting, to the fri ndly
C'a.it ;

An 1 tiie.t who attay in perilous wastes by 
night,

Are giad when thou dost shine to guide 
their steps aright.

And therefore hard» of old,
fisge* and beiunts of the solemn wood,

9id iu thy beam* behold
A beauteott» type ot that unchanging good, 

That bright, et» ruai beacon, by whose ray, 
That voyager ot time should shape hi* 

biedlul way.

THE ICE FORT.
In the early days of Northern 

Ohio, when settlers were lew and 
tar lietwcen, Evan '.'ogswcll, a 
Welsh lad of sixteen years, fourni 
lis way thit her and began his ca- 
Teer as a laborer, receiving at 
-first but two dollars a month in 
addition to his board and “ home
made” clothing. He possessed 
an intelligent, energetic mind in a 
sound and vigorous body, and had 
acquired in his native parish the 
elements of an education in both 
Welsh and English.

The story of his life, outlined 
in a curious old diary containiug 
-the records of sixty-two years,and 
au entry for more than twenty- 
two thousand days would consti
tute a history of the region, pnd 
come of its passages would read 
like highwrought romance.

His first term of service was 
with a border farmer on the banks 
of a river called Grand River, in 
Ashtabula County. It was rather 
crude farming, however, consist- 
-ing mostly of felling trees, cutting 
wood and saw-logs,burning brush, 
and digging out slumps, .the axe 
and pick axe finding more use 

“ "than ordinary farm implements.
Seven miles down the river,and 

on the opposite bank, lived the 
-seearest neigh!ors, among them a 

blacksmith who in his trade serv
ed the whole country for twenty 
«rules around. One especial part 
of hie business was the repairing

whirling around sc-vetal timet^sod I 
then dropping dead with a broken j 
-kull.

One smaller than the rest at
tempting to enter, and receiving 
the fatal blow, crawled, in it* dy
ing agony, completely into the en- j 
closure, and lay demi at Evan’s 
feet. Ot this he was not sorry, 
a» his feel were bitterly cold, and 
the warm carcass of the animal 
served to relieve them.

In the course of the flight six ’ 
wolves were killed as they gought | 

furtrvjs, and

lieen executed, while a large num
ber were be hi as pi i-oner- for a 
term oi years. .Much ot iim pub
lic work of tbe cifv then was, and 
still is, accompli-hod by gangs o: 
prisoners under overseers.

In a remotqz pat t of Kioto, an 
earnest, gilted woman ha»J gather
ed a girls' scln oi and home. Eager 
of heart, alert, wise hut wary, her 
noble presence btuf won it- way, 
With the men and women in Ja 
pan, in quarters that were inac
cessible to others. Mure work 
for Jesus” was her watchword ; 
and this is what happened to her. 
One day at morning wot-hip, aj 
gang of prisoners filed into the 
yard, and began cutting the gra— 
in the indo-tire. The irit is wereto creep into his fqi----- , ___, ... _

several others so seriously hacked , singing their sweet hymn, *■ Jeslis, 
send them to the woods I my cross have taken,” and “Em 

and however correct the
as to 
again ;
notion that when on the bunt 
they devour their fallen com- | 
rades, in this ci»e they did 
no such thing, as • in tbe 
morning the six » dead bodies 
lay about ou the ice, and Evan 
had the profitably privilege of 
taking off tneir skins.

Of his thoughts during tbe 
night, a quotation from his diary 
is quaintly suggestive and charac
teristic :

» «- i

“ I bethought me of the ward 
of Gletidower, which I have read | 
about, and the battle of Grosmont 
Castle ; and 1 said, ‘ I am Owen 
Glcndowcr; this is my castle; 
the wolves are the army of Henry; 
but I will never surrender or 
yield as did Gletidower.’ ”

Toward morning, as the change 
of weather continued, and the ' 
waters of the river began to di- : 
mini.'b, there was a prodigious j 
crack and crash of the ice-bridge t 
and the whole mass settled sever- i 
al inches. At this the wolves ! 
took alarm, and in an instant fled. 
Perhaps they might have returned ' 
had not the duckling of'the ice ’ 
been repeated frequently.1 « 1

At length Evan became alarm- 1 
ed lor his safety, lest the ice 
should break up in the current, 
and bringing his axo to bear, soon 
burst his way out and flçdjto the 
shore. But not seeing the ice 
tumble, ho vlntured back to ob
tain the other axe, and then hast
ened homo to his employer.

During the day he skinned the 
wolves, and within a fortnight 
pocketed the money, anuiunting 
in ujl to about one hundred and 
fifty dollars. With tbiAnoney 
he made the first payment on a 
large farm which ho long lived to 
cultivate and enjoy, and under the 
sod of which he found a grave.— 
Wide Awake.

his in-
trenchment. When soon they be
gan to spring against it, and snap 
at tbe corners of ice, the frost had 
done its work, and they could not 
loosen his hastily built wall.

Through narrow crevices he 
could look ont at them, and at 
one time counted sixteen grouped 
together in council. As the cold 
increased he had to keep in mo
tion in order not to freeze, and 
•ny extra action on bis part in
creased tbe fierceness of the 
wolve*. At lime* they would 
gather in a circle around him, and 
alter sniffing at him eagerly, set

THE IDEAL TEACHER.
The teacher should be thorough

ly prepared to teach all subjects 
embraced in the curriculum of 
his school. He should be just, 
honest, reliable, truthful in the 
highest degree, dignified in char
acter, in manners, and in appear
ance. He should be neat iu dress 
and in his personal habits, should 
carry himself erect, keep his 
finger-nails closely pared and' al
ways clean, his boots blacked and 
polished, bis hair brushed. He 
should never use slang or vulgar
isms ; should never use threats or 
punish children in anger ; should 
know both whom he leaches and 
what he teaches ; should do ail 
things quietly, to the closing of a 
door or the moving of a chair ; 
should speak in a low, distinct, 
clear tone of voice, when either 
bearing a lesson or giving general 
orders ; should always reprove his 
pupils in a low voice, and in tbe 
kindest, gentlest tone ; should be 
careful'not to make • premise un
til be is satisfied be ean comply 
with it, and when made he should 
comply with it at all hazards ; 
should never accuse a child of 
falsehood or any other misconduct 
unless he is absolutely certain ot 
its guilt, and even then not in the 
presence of others ; should trust 
his pupils fully; should teach in 
sll things by example;1 should be 
firm, not hasty to decide any mat
ter in school, but when be bee de
cided let it be final ; should apalo- 
gize to a child if he has done it a 
wrong ; should be neither too af
fectionate, nor to severe ; should 
never violate his rules himself ; 
and in alt things should set the 
example which he wishes to be 
followed by bis pupils.—Prof. 8. 
8. Woolteme.

gh«l I’m in this army,” and the 
unusual words and tones arrested 
the prisoners’ ears, all unaccus
tomed to such soumis, in their 
own language. (J mtiously they 
crept nearer and nearer to the pi
azza, till the teacher stepped for
ward, asking them all to enter. 
Eagerly they climb the steps, and 
are soon within the walls ; a 
strange sight for a girls’ school— 
tbe overseer with his lash and 
sword, and these sad faced men 
with their clanking chains. But 
the songs ring out again their glad 
welcome, and the organ peals 
forth its sweet tones ; then the 
old, old story is read from the Gos
pel of Mark.

“That is a strange tale. We 
would like to hear more of it,” 
said they slowly filing out.

“ Come again, cornu again ! you 
arc welcome,” responded the 
bright-eyed woman with a silent 
prayer. So as the men were 
brought for two or three days into 
the same vicinity, the scene was 
repeated with increasing interest.

After a few weeks a request was 
sent from the prison for a Chris
tian teacher ; and this strong, 
bravo woman went forth fearless
ly under guard of an officer of 
law, if not to preach, at least to 
tpeak to those souls in prison. 
Once only, but mark the result. 
Months alter, when some of these 
men were released and returned 
to their homes in Kushu, they 
carried the precious seed dropped 
into their hearts from the girls’ 
school ; anti, by and by there came 
a pleading call for a missionary 
to be sent, who, responding to the 
call, found a church all but in 
name—a waiting company of be
lievers hungering to be taught of 
the Lord.

“ In the morning sow thy seed, 
and at evening withhold not tiiy 
hand, for thou knowest not which 
shall prosper, either this or that!”

Does not “ what this woman 
has done” deserve to be told as a 
memorial in all lands ?

AH OLD-TIME 
CLASS.

BIBLE

gaged in such high debate about 
■ loctrinc and duty, they are not 
there, lor the last of them has 
gone to thfit land where, let us 
hope in the mercy ot God, the 
mysteries of life and of truth 
shall ull-Atc made plain.

Those men with all their sim
plicity of life and of thought felt 
the power of these mysteries. 
Vet that was not, like our*, an 
age of agnosticism. Probably no 
man in that class had any trou
blesome doubts about the exist
ence of God, or the inspiration of 
the Bible, or the divinity of Jesus, 
or of the resurrection of Christ, 
ami of the dead hereafter. To 
them every word in the Bible was 
inspired—how, why. or when did 
not matter. The question with 
them was not “ Is this or that 
statement in the Bible true ?” 
but “ What does it mean, and what 
practical duty does it teach ?” 
The foundations of religious be
liefs were not disturbed. Science 
whose voice now shakes the earth 
was then uttering hut the moan 
of a feeble infant, beard only by 
its nurse. And so the Bible was 
not studied as a curious collection 
of interesting old manuscripts of 
uncertain origin, but pretty well 
saturated with morality and truth, 
and therefore on the whole “ cal
culated to do good ;” but it was 
studied as I think it should be in 
a large degree studied now, as the 
Revelation of God to man, a com-

filete guide to holy living. The 
$ible-elass that is converted into 

a court for the trial of Christian
ity is, and in the nature of the 
case, must be, a failure.—Prof. 
Cyra» Fort hr op.

HE SHALL GIVE IIIS 
GELS CHARGE.

AN-

WHAT ONE WOMAN 
FOR JAPAN.

DID

In 1880 the prisons of Kioto 
up a doleful howling, as if deplor- ! held an unusual number of politi- 
ing tbe excellent supper they bad J cal prisoners, taken during tbe
lost. I rebellion of ibe island of Kosbu.

Ere long one of them found an ; Many of them were bigb in ntfk 
opening at a owner large enough I among their coaulrymen. A lew 
to admit its head ; but Evan wst had been pardoned, many had

One of my earliest recollections 
is of such a Bible class. In the 
“ side seats” at the right of the 
pulpit and in the north-west cor
ner of the church, removed as far 
as possible from iho rest of the 
Sunday-school, was the Bible-class 
at which it was my privilege to gaze 
during those protracted intervals 
in which my own teacher was oc
cupied with other scholars, and it 
was not “ my turn” to answer. 
Therein that Bible class were the 
fathers of the hamlet. There was 
the Colonel as teacher. He was a 
patient and long-suffering man. 
He never attempted even to guide, 
much less control, the debate. 
There were gathered those pious 
sou's who thought themselves 
too ignorant to teach and who 
went into the Bible-class with fear 
and trembling, lest tbe superin
tendent should ask them to open 
the school with prayer. There 
were*tiie crooked sticks that 
would fit in nowhere else. There 
were the combative spirits, who 
liked nothing so much as contro
versy, and tossed arguments about 
on ttandays as freely as hay on 
week days. There was the man 
with one idea and always finding 
a chance to bring it in, no matter 
what the subject of the lesson 
might be. Tbe class thus made 
up might without impropriety be 
called a religious debating socie
ty ; and like all debating societies 
it sometimes struggled lor victory 
quite as much as lt>r truth. But 
over all the Crionel presided with 
unchanging gravity and with only 
an occasional exhibition of con
sciousness that tbe debate might 
he more to tbe point without 
hurting any one. That Bible- 
class i* still in ita place—still do
ing its work in a better way than 
formerly, I think. But the Colo
nel is not there. One of the lar
ger boy* whom I knew stands in 
bis place. And the men who eo-

A correspondent from Sinith- 
ville, O., sends us the following 
story of a soldier of that place, 
which has never been before pub
lished :

At the battleof Chanccllorvillo, 
there was among the wounded of 
the second day’s bloody tight, a 
soldier boy of nineteen, belong
ing to a Pennsylvania regiment. 
He was severely wounded, having 
been struck four times, one ball 
plowing its way through fourteen 
inches of flesh and bone. He was 
a Christian ; the same day he en
listed in his country’s service ho 
enlisted under the great Captain. 
As at midnight he lay bleeding 
on the battle-field, his mind wan
dered back to his home among 
the Pennsylvania hills and his 
mother who was so anxious for 
his welfare. Thinking that she 
would hear that he was wounded, 
and would worry about him, he 
asked God to commission an angel 
to go to his mother’s bedside, and 
inform her ot bis condition ; that 
though severely wounded, she 
would not worry about him, as 
be was assured that he would yet 
recover and yet come home. After 
lying many weary months in the 
hospital ho was sent home, when 
his mother related to him her 
strange dream ; how about mid
night (the very night on which 
he sent up his petition to the 
throne), as she lay in her bed, an 
angel .in white appeared at her 
bedside, and told her that her son 
Daniel was wounded severely, 
and then comforting her with the 
assurance that be would recover, 
and that she would see him again, 
it disappeared. Thus when the 
mails brought word to her that 
her son was among tbe severely 
wounded, it prepared her to bear 
the sad tidings—the message of 
the angel having strengthened 
her.—Wes. Adv.

OUR YOUJTO FOLKS.

THE SECRET OF GOOD 
MANNERS.

Tbe secret of good manners is 
to forgot one's own self altogeth
er. The people of really fine 
breeding are tne ones who never 
think of themselves, but only of 
the pleasure they can give to oth
ers. No adornment of beauty, or 
learning, or accomplishments, 
goes so far in its power to at
tract as the one gift of sympathy. 
In all French history, no woman 

-bad a stronger fascination for 
whoever came within her reach 
than Madame Itecamier. She was 
called beautiful ; but her portraits 
prove that lier beauty was not to 
oe compared with that of less 
charming women. And when 
every attraction of person had 
long since passed away, and she 
was an old, old woman, her sway 
over the hearts of others was as 
powerful as ever. What was her 
secret?

It was this one thing solely— 
her genuine end unaffected inter
est in the good and ill fortunes of

her friends. Authors came and 
read their book- ; painter- came to 
her with their pictures, states
men with their projects. She, 
her»elf, wrote n > painted
no pictures, had no project-. Sh.j 
was sweet, -imply and uncoti-ci- 
ou*ly, a- a rose is sweet.• She 
really cared for the happiness ami 
success of others, ami they felt 
the genuineness of her sympathy. 
It surrounded her with an immor
tal charm.. Let any girl try Ma
dame Recamier's experiment. 1a.-I 
her go into society, thinking noth
ing ot the admiration she may win ; 
but everything of the happiness 
she can confer. It matteis little 
whether her face is beautiful, ot
her toilette co-tly. Before the end 
of three months she will he a hap
py gii I herself, for the world loves 
sunshine and .sympathy, and 
turns to them as the flowers bask 
in the sun.— Youth's Companioii.

the “ corns g mas:'

A pair of very chubby leg*, 
t-Dca»e»l in scarlet hose ;

A pair of little «lobby I «out»,
With rather doub lui toe* ;

A little kilt, a little coat, 
l ut a* a mother cau—

And lo ! before tie «(rides in state, 
foe future “ coming man. ”

Hia eyes perchance will read the stare,
And aearcb their unkiiow ways ;

I*enhauce the human heart and soul 
Will open to their gaze;

Perchance their keen an»i flashing glance 
Will be a nation’s light—

Those ei es that now- are w-iatful bent 
On some “ big fellow’s kite.”

That brow wheremightv thoughts will dwell 
lu solemn, secret state.

Where fierce ambition’s restless strength, 
Shall war with 'ijture fate ;

Where science from now hidden caves 
New treasure-shall outpour—

,’Tis knit now, with a troubled doubt,
Are two or three cents more’t

Those lips that, in the coming years,
Will plead r pray, or teach ;

Whose whispered words, on lightning flash, 
From world to world may reach ;

That sternly grave, *aaV apeak command,
Or, smiling, wir control —

Are coaling mow for ginger-btead 
With ail a baby’s soul ?

Those hands—those little busy hands—
So sticky, small, and brown y.

Those hands, whose only mission seems 
To tear all order down —

Who knows what bidden strength may Le 
Withiu their chubby grasp,

Though now 'tis but a tatty-stick 
In sturdy hold they clasp ?

Ah ! blessings on those little hands,
Whose work is not undone !

And blessings on those little feet,
Whose race is vet un run !

And blessings on tbe little bairn 
1 hat has not learned to plan !

Whate’er the future holds iu store,
Uod bless the '* coming man 1 ”

DON'T LOOK AT IT.
We all have temptations of some 

sort,the children as well as grown
up people. Satan is always try
ing to make us do wrong ; he 
is constantly whispering evil 
thoughts to us, putting tempta
tions in our way, and if ho can 
make us look at the sin, he can 
soon make us do it. So I say to 
all, “ Don't look at it.”

How often Satan tempts a child 
to take fruit, to take some sugar 
out of the bowl, or take a biscuit 
from the plate when no one ia 
hooking! But sometimes tbe temp
tation is to look into a forbidden 
box or book, or go to a forbidden 
lace. How does Satan do it?

by be first puts the desire into 
the child's heart, and ho leads 
him to look at the forbidden 
thing ; and if the child does hot 
look away, wo are sure that by 
and by he will do what is wrong.

Satan tries the same way with 
grown-up people. First he gets 
them to walk in the way of wick
ed people, and when they do as be 
wants, he whispers to them to 
stand and see a little more of tbe 
evil, and then by and by he gela 
them to sit down ia the middle ok" 
it Ob, if only they would not 
look at temptation, how much 
safer they would be.

I once learned a lesson from a 
dog we had. My father used to 
put a bit of meat or biscuit on tbe 
floor near tbe dog and say “ No.” 
and the dog knew be mu*t net 
touch it. But be never looked at 
the meat. No; he seemed to feel 
that if he looked at it tbe temp
tation would be too strong ; so be 
always looked steadily at my 
father’s face. „

A gentleman was dining with 
as one day, and he said: “ There'» 
a lesson for us all. Never look 
at temptation. Always look away 
to tbe Master’* face.

Yes, this is tbe only safe way ; 
do not look at tbe temptation. 
*• Avoid it, pans not by it, turn 
from it, and pass away.” When 
the thought of doing wrong in 
any way comes into your heart 
however small a thing it is, you 
may be sore it cotnes from Satan; 
so do not look al it hut look up at 
Jesus, and ask him to keep you 
and make you more than conquer
or over every temptation, through 
him that hives you.—Children » 
Tcatanj.

&Î
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SAUL PREACHING 
CHRIST.

Acts 9.19—31.

1.—The astonishment at Damas
cus is graphically described in verse 
21. What more astounding specta
cle could have been presented than

rest and quietness to become a 
sourcefuf spiritual dechae; they walk
ed “in the fear of the Lord, and in 
the comfort of the Holy Ghost.” 
And they were multiplied. To keep

.... , a „ , ... i up an earnest spiritual life withinthat of so fierce a persecutor boldly : .u * „„___j , T .“.T .. -, J i toe Vburcb is tbe true way to gamdeclaring Jesus of Nazareth the Son ;

presses the fact The conversion of HOKETHlxe roe eveb
Sanl bad been the means of staying I n .. --------
the persecution of which he had | Read- A¥D Iswasslt Disbsi. 
been chief leader, and the infant If you have nausea, want of appetite, flatu- 
(Jharches were left in peace and le,l£y’ dizzme#. tevm»h svmptom», you are 
quietness to esUblish themselves ,u-ffmn* ,r"m «"tiwenem, and Hop Bitter, 
and pursue their mission. And it is 
to be noted that they did not allow

of God, his great learning coming to 
his aid, enabling him to prove that 
Jesus of Nazareth was really the 
-Messiah, in such a way as to con
found all opponents. It may seem 
surprising that St. Paul, having had 
no personal intercourse with Jesus 
Hiuiself or the Apostles, should have 
been able ’ bus to state the argu
ments on which His claims rested. 
Bat with the training he had receiv
ed in the Scriptures, when the true 
spiritual illumination flashed through 
his mind, the whole course of pro
phetic argument would open up to 
him much more readily than to an 
uneducated man. Thus while hu
man learning alqne is of little avail, 
either for personal religion or the j 
furtherance of the gospel, yet, when 
tbe light from heaven irradiates it, a 
man is n-ueh better prepared for ; 
Ctiris ’s service than he would be 
without it. It is a great mistake to 
despise scholarship ; sanctified learn
ing is one of the most precious gifts 1 
which God can bestow or man pos
sess ; and St. Paul is a striking il
lustration of tbe fact that tbe most 
learned men may also be tbe most 
spit itual-ojindud.

Let us clear up a point which may 
occasion some difficulty. According 
to this narrative we should judge 
that St. Paul’s preaching in Darnas- 
-cuw, disputations, his escape from 
his enemies, and bis retorn to Jerusa
lem, were all consecutive events, 
witbont any great interval of time 
between. But be himself tells ns, in 
hie Epistle to tbe Galatian», that be 
went into Arabia, returned again to 
Damascus, and did not go np to Je
rusalem until three years after bis 
conversion (Gal. L 17,18). Tbe fol
lowing appears tbe most natural 
view of tbe ease. 1. St. Paul did 
continue “ certain days” in Damas- 
cas, daring which be began to preach 
and dispute with the Jews. 2. 
Then, though not mentioned here, be 
went into Arabia, as be tells ns, no

mciease from without.—Abridged 
from the W. M. 8-8. Mag.

POISONS.

We all have a great horror of be
ing poisoned, witbont exactly under
standing what it is. Poison is a 
disorganization of flesh and blood,or 
both. If yon have swallowed a poi
son, whether laudanum, arsenic, or 
other thing poisonous, pat a table- 
spoonful of ground mustard in a 
glass of water, cold or warm, stir 
and swallow quickly, and instan
taneously the contents of the stom
ach wjji. be thrown np, not allowing 
the poisonous substances time to be 
absorbed and taken into the blood :» ... , skuuiubu »uu iiroi i jwi'iwi
and as soon as vomiting ceas-e ewal- ! iow.1. irreguUr ; a hacking

suffering from costivene>s, and Hop Bitta 
ia^the Sore Core.

I-1 your vital forces are depressed, if you 
have a feeling of general lassitude and weak 
ness, are easily fatigued, perspire freely on 
going to sleep, ire short of breath • n every 
slight effort and have a general feeling of 
melancholy and depression, you are suff ring 
from general debility and Hop Bitters re
moves it all.

It i ou have a sense of weight or fullness 
in the stoma :h ; a changeable appeti'e some
times voracious, hut generally feeble, a mor
bid craving ; low spirits after a lull meal,

1 with severe pain for some time aftei eating, 
wind rising on the stomach ; sour stomach;

: vomiting and fluttering at the pit of the 
stomach, and a sor ness over it ; nausea ;

1 headache, or some of these -ymvtoms, vou 
are suffering from I)yspep-ia, and Hop Bit
ters will permanently cure you. 

i If you freeze oue hour, burn the next, and 
sweat onother ; if you are suit'.ring all the 
tortures of the Inquisition, one moment 
fearing you wilt die, and tbe next fearing 
you won't ; if yon have blue naiK and lips, 
yellow eyes anil ghoat-like complexion, you 
are suffering from that miasmatic cuise, 
Bilious, Malarial l ever, or Ague, and Hop 

, Billers will speedily cure you
If you have a dry, harsh and yellow akin, 

| a dull pain in the right side, extending to 
tee shoulder blade and pit of the stomach ; 
a tenderaess over the region of the liver; a 
sense of lightness and uneasiness about the 
stomach aud liver; yellowoea» of the eyes;

or dry cough ;

better than

GOLD!
ENGLISHMANS

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, DT.S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
COUGH MIXTfIRF ImP°rterB of CaatnndWrouff’ut Iron Pipe, with Fittiags, Engi-
xy v v vi n 1U1A i U IXL neera Supplies and Machinery. v

coduhs, T *Ual ,tr°Ub" Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ k Steam Fitte*.

‘ BRASS GOODS
- AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COP PER WORK

COLDS, 
I8THMA,

BBONCHITI8,
HOAR-EXESS,

SPITTfXG OP BLOOD, 
LOSS OK VOILE, 

WHOOriXU COUGH, 
IKFLUKNZA.

SORENESS or Tit TaaoxT, Cbbst aud 
Lunes.

A»d allother Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION
H Will not make sew lung*, but will pre

vent the disease from spreading throughout 
the whole euheUecc of the luegs, therein 
facilitating reeovery,

DONT FAIL TO TRY IT 1

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!

IT HAS SAVED OTHERS

ALSO

low tbe white of one Or two new eggs irregular appetite ; shortness of breathing ; 
for tbe purpose of nectraVzing anj 
small portion of the prison which 
may have been left behind. L-»t tbe 
reader remember the principle,which 
is, to get the poison out of you as 
soon as possible ; there are other 
things which will have speedy emet
ic effect, but tbe advantage ot mus
tard is, it is always at band, and acts 
iustantaneonsly, without any after 
medicinal effects. The use A tbe 
white of an egg is, that although it 
does not nullify all poisons, it antag
onizes a larger number than any oth
er agent so readily attainable. But 
while taking the mustard or egg,
■end for a physician ; these are ail 
vised in order to save time, as tbe 
difference of twenty minutes is often 
death.—Boi. Transcript.

GOOD DISINFEC
TANT.

feet and hands cold ; tongue coated whi r ; a 
disagreeable taste in the mouth ; I w «pinte; 
blotches on tbe face and neck ; palpitation of 
the heart: disturbed sleep; heartburn; 
lassitude—if you have any of these symptoms 
you are suffenng from Liver Complaint, aud 
Hop Bitter» only will cure you.

If you have a complaint which few under
stand and none will eive you ciedit for—an 
enfeebled condition ; a goLene»» throughout 
the wide -(stem ; twitching of t ie lower 
limb» ; a desire to fly all to piece*, and a fear 
tl.at you will ; a steady lose of «Length aud 
health—any of the*e symytom* show that 
you are suffering from that hydra-heeded 
disease, nervousness, and llop jitter» will 
effectually cure you.

If you have Bright's disease of the kidneys 
or any other duotaeof tbe kidneys or urina-y 
organ* Hop Bitter* i* the only medicine on 
earth that wili permanently cure you. Trust 
no ether.

Got hi* out or «ni».—I was confined 
to it y U-d with Khcomatism, could not 
move band or foot. A clergyman called to 
aee me and advised me to u»e Minard's Lini
ment. 1 did so and in three days was oat of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lasoills,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1881. mar 2 lm

Will be paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s
COUGH MIXTURE.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official write» 

u* an follow*. Of all the cough medicines 
that i have tried euring a long life I must 
•ay that

Englishman’» 
COUGH MIXTURE.

Is superior to any.

LEAVING HOME!

Mr. Mattieu Williams recom
mends sulphate of copper (blue vit
riol) as a cheap and effective domes
tic disinfectant. “ 1 have lately 
used it," bo says, “ in tbe case of a 

went, ,uvo aravia, - -o »... »« , “Ouble to Which English hOOSebold-
doubt for tbe purpose of meditation ®ni are too commonly liable, and one
and prayer. It had been revealed that baa in many cases done serious
to him that be was called to be tbe mischief. The stoppage of a soil- - - ,
A rvo.tl« ..f the (ientiltts Ivor 15- pipe Canned the overflow of a closet, ! lest by a aick child «offering and .Tying withApostle ^tbe* UenIttlRaturai and a consequent saturation of floor- the excruci.ung pain of cutting teeth ± If 1

boards, that in time would probably 
have developed danger by nourish
ing and developing the germs of i
bacteria, bacilli, etc., which abound is"not a mother on earth who has ever used 
in tbe air, and are ready to increase ' it, who will not tell you at once that it will

- - "... , rt,"d?/."beê.".!^Lr i *5
23), he was again found in Damas- ; food abounds. By simply mopping opening like magic. It is perfectly safe to 

, re« umingtbe preaching and dig- *“c “’,or a solution of these jn an catwl| nn<t pleasant lo th# taste, and

chap. xxvi. 16 18). It was natural 
that be should feel tbe need,of sack 
special preparation for this work as 
could only be secured in prolonged 
retirement. 3. When he bad ac
complished bis purpose, “ after 
< h rt many days were fulfilled” (ver,

For diseases leading to Consumption, use | 
Allen’» Lung Bal*am. See adrt in soother 
column. april 6 lm"1

Mom kbs' Mom nr ' Mcihess! Are 
you disturbed st night and broken of your

so, go at once and get a bottle of Ms*. Wise- 
low'i Socthiso Smir. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There

Coassa»ptivee leaving hew# 1er ehasge el 
ettmate should not fail tv -site with them » 
supply of

Englishman's Cough Mixture-
It Wttl ensure ^^eed night's met, fire#

•y, light ex peelers-

C Ub, rcTUiuiUKiur uicavuiu^ ««« «»•’ • in #aa«Vp-nations temporarily su,ponded, blue crystals, a,.d allowing it to soak 
it was then the conspiracy was form- ,nt" fxh" V """ «* the wood they
ea t - kill him, and he escaped by be- (the p-r-») ceas- t-, W-me a bail
ing let down from tbe wall in a bas- tat for such u,.croscor.c abom.na- 
k,l. 4. Thus driven out of Da- **«• 1 he coi.pv, salt poisons the

be thomrht that the time ! poisoners. The s.-Iumou should notrnascus, be thought that 
bad come to present himself at tbe 
bead quarters of the Church in Je- , 
. urialem, and so took his journey 
thither ; but in the meantime, partly | 
in Damascus and partly in Arabia, 
three years had passed.

2—It is not surprising that he 
-was at first received with suspicion by 1 
the disciples in Jetusalem. His 
previous career there had been cer
tainly calculated to make them 
nfraid of him. It is probable that 
no very reliable account of what had 
taken place in Damascus had reach
ed them. News then travelled slow
ly and did not always improve in 
credibility on the way. And even 
if some account of hie conversion 
had reached Jerusalem, hie subse
quent disappearance,while in Arabia, 
must have caused the story to be re
ceived with suspicion ; while hie re
turn to Damascus was probably too 
recent for them to bear anything of 
hie later doings there. In addition, 
the account reads as though some 
circumstances, probably fear of the 
conspirators from whom he had es
caped, led bim to make his first ap
pearance amongst the Christians at 
Jerusalem in a somewhat secret man
ner. After a while, however, Bar
nabas formally presented him to tbe 
Apostles, fall explanations were en
tered into, and from that time he 
stood duly accredited as one of them
selves After a while his fears seem 
to have subsided, and he began bold
ly to preach and dispute with tbe 
Jews as at Damascus. Here the 
“ Grecians” are specially mentioned 
a» his opponents. ' They were the 
Greek-speaking Jews, and St. Paul s 
foreign birth and Greek education 
made him specially adapted to deal 
with such.

“ But thry went about to slay 
him" (ver. 20). This brief sentence 
des-tril es the experience which fol
lowed him during the whole of bis 
life, until it reached its culmination 
vu a eubsequent visit to Jerusalem, 
and led to bis lung iuprisonmeot at 
Caesarea and in Rome, and to his ul
timate martjdom. Tbe leaders of 
the Jews, even when they gave up 
yiolent persecution of tbe Christians 

cue; all j, 3-u'l Lever furgive the 
renegade f.otu iheii* ranks. Neatly 
all tbe hardships and sufferings 
wire1: be so pathetically enumerates 
many jeuts a.eei waids, were caused 
by their determination to be reveng
ed (2 Cor. xi. 23, 27).

3.—In vei se 31 in the Revised 
Version the word “peace” is substi
tuted for rest. Either word well ex-

be put into iron or zinc vessels, as it 
rapidly corrode» them, t>nd deposits 
a non-adberent film ot copper. Stone
ware resists it, ar.d it may also be 
safely kept in wo<»den backets.”

is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in tbe 
United titstes. Sold everywhere. 25centea 
bottle. feh ly

USEFUL HINTS.
. ,

Hot irons should never be used for i 
embroidery.

Mirrors should not be hung where 
the sun shines directly upon them.

To relieve hiccoughs at once, take ( 
a lump of sugar saturated with vine
gar.

A good way to clean lamp burners 
when they have become covered with 
soot and gum, is to boil them up in a 
strong eclution of soda water. Tbe 
wicks need an occasional washing 
too to remove sediment.

Absence of ventilation ; badly ar
ranged entrances of light, and hay
racks over their heads, permitting 
seeds and dost to fall inte their eyes, 
are referred to as prolific sources 
of blindness in horses.

Rotation in tbe garden is as neces
sary as in the field. Different kinds 
of vegetables require different kinds 
of food. White1 manuring will help 
much, it is in every way desirable to 
reverse tbe order of planting every 
year. Better crops will result.

Rest aid Comfort to thr Svrrsaise. 
—Brown t Household Panacea be» no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cure* Pain in tbe Side, Back ot 
Bowl», Sore Throat, Kbeum«ti»m, Toothache, 
Lumbago ard any kind o( Pain or Ache. “It 
will most surely quicken toe Blood aud Heal, 
as its acting power is wonderful." “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea." being acknowledged at 
tbe great Pain Reliever, and of double tbe 
strength of any other Elexii or Liniment in 
the world, should he in every family 
handy for use when wanted, ' as it really is 
the best remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggists at 86 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

Ceugbing, 
tloe la lbs morning

II ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE
Is the most certain aed Speedy Remedy 

for »U Disorder* of Uie Ube»t and Lease. 
In isthme, and Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Coieh*, Influença, Difficulty of Breathing 
MMkag Blued, Hoar«enes->, Loea ot Voice, 
etc., AI» mixture gives ls*Uiitaseou» relief 
and properly persevered with scarcely ever 
foils u> effect a rapid cure. It ha* now been 
tried for many years, baa an establi»»ed re
putation, and aise y Aoueaads have been 
bene Steel By its use.

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoriessupplied >\ itib

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With nil the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

ncqunintec with our elimnte.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION O* i

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material# in and for tbe Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
#

Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,
Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING'S ,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will lie found exceptionally

VARIED sad ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

Our hither extensive premise* have recently been remodelled, and made stilt 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the inspection of every buyer visiting tta 
city before making his or her purchases.

SMITH BROS.

XVe call the attention cf our ladv reader» 
to the advertisement in ovr column» of Ja». 
Pyle’s Pearline, for Unndry and kitefien 
pnrpo«f*. An article so popdlar and widely 
circulated, must possess merit» that commend 
it tv tie favor ol housekeepers, ap 6 lm

Hall's Hair Uenewer renew*, cleanse», 
brightens, and invigoratet the hair, and re- 
store* laded or gray hair to it» youthful 
eolor aud lustre. People with gray hair 
prefer to u*e tbe Renewer, rather than pro- 
elaira to the world through their bleached 
locks that they are becoming aged, and paw
ing on to decay.

A Want Svpflisd.—Many require a do*e 
or two of purgative medicine, but do not 
wish to give 25cts lor them. To meet this 
want T. tiraham & Son, St. Joint, X-li., have 
placed before the public Graham’* Pcroa- 
tits Pill* at lects a box. Each box con
tais* about 6 dose*. They are^geotle and eff
ectual, operate without griping, do not leave 
the bowel* in a costive or torpid *tate after 
their use, and are safe lor tbo*s exposed to 
wet and cold. They are guaranteed purely 
vegetable, and do not contain mercury, tbe 
evil effects of which are seen iu thousands of 
ruined constitutions. Hold by druggists end 
dealer* in medicine*. apr 6 3ins

BXCOVSAGISO TO DYSPEPTICS.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 1L, 1878. 
Mr. Jame* H. Robinson, St. John.N. B 

Dear Sir,—By, I may say, almost sn ae- 
eident, early this spring, being eonfinad ta 
my room for nearly three months and iluriug 
this time 1 was under the combined care of 
three of the most eminent physicians of 
Charlottetown, and hi them and my friends 
given up as beyond all power to help me. 
2>r. Baiter, of Moncton, having occasion to 
call upon me on business, very naturally ob
served my state of health, and after fulljr 
describing my trouble, which by the doctor* 
att< ndiug me was pronounced Dyspepsia or 
indigestion, in fact I was so bad 1 could only 
eat brown bread, and that after being made 
three days, while tea coffee or milk I dare 
not touch, and a slice of dry toast would id- 
variably give me the utmost distress. Dr. 
Baiter rwcoramended “ Robinson’s Phospbo- 
nzed Emulsion,” and 1 feel that I owe the 
public a debt which can only be paid by say
ing to all similarly afflicted, “ Go thus and 
do likewise try “ Kobiuson's Phospborixed | 
Emulsion.” To-day I am hearty aud strong, 
and can without fear indulge in all the 
lnxuriesof a first-class hotel.

Yours, etc-,
(Signed) J. McKECHNIE.

For sale by all Druggists snd Dealer*.
Price $1 00 par bottle ; six for $6.00.

gCoBss! Corps ! Corps! Everyone suf
fering from painful corns will be glad to 
learn that there is a new and painless reme
dy discovered by which the very worst class 
of corns may be removed entirely, in • short 
time and without pain. Putpam s Paip- 
LEse Corn Extractor has already been 
used by thousands, sud each person who 
has given it aBri*i bedbmes anxious to rec- 
commend it to others. It is the only sure, 
prompt and painlecs cure for corn* known. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is sold 
everywhere. N. C. Pebou * Co., Kingston, 
Proprietor*.

By lack of open rir exercise, and the went 
of sufficient care in tbe matter of diet, tnc 
whole physical mechanism often becomes im
paired during the winter. Ayer s Sar-apsr- 
ilia is the proper remedy to taxe in the 
spring ol the year to punfj the ulood, in
vigorate the system, excite the liver to action, 
and restore the healthy tone aud vigor.

For all troubles of the Throat, use Allen’s 
I n., B*l»eui. See advt iu another column

april o lm
.., i

» BLESSING III THE FAMILY !
A well-known cleryman writes us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture
Has been * blessing to bis fltmilv, having 

enred his wife of a very trouhlesoaie cough 
which had distressed her for over three 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE NEGLECTED

COUCHS & COLDS
Should always have ratioaal treatment, and 
■ever be negleeted. Such trifling ailmeaU 
are too often solemn warnings of Comump 
tloa ; which may be cured or prevented by 
timely using.
Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

iraisxl by thousand* of personswho hinreTried "k*" wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommended by all *» the best 
medicine ever known for speedily P«r- 
manentlv removing Coughs, Cold» and all 
Pelmouary Disease.

Manchester, robertson
AND ALLISON,
PORTERS OH1

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLaSAE aud RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

ladiesunderclothing

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

A POSITIVE CURE
ENGLISHMANS

COUCH MIXTURE
13 A

POSITIVE CURE
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, 

SORE THROAT 
HOARSENESS,

DIFFICLT BREATHING

Mammation of the Linge
BRUN CHIT IS,

A a T H M A-, 
CROUP,
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THE CONFERENCE 
UEAT H-llOLL.

To the na.nes of the Revs. H. Mc- 
"Xeown and R. Tweedy, placed tliis 
year on the death-roll of the Mari
time C inferences, we are now cal ed 
to add a third that of the Rev. Ing
ham Sutcliffe, of Yarmouth, one of 
“tne fathers. ’’

Mr. Sutcliffe's final illness was brief. 
He may be said to have died in the 
harness. On Sunday, April 1st, he 
preached twice on the Arcadia circuit/' 
and on his return home was sei^/d 
with apoplexy. On Tuesday he/lost 
ilte power of speech, but for a/time 
retained consciousness and gave ex
pression by signs to his hope and 
trust in his.Redeemer. Of late, we 
learn from the Rev. J. A. Rogers, he 
had lx en very richly blessed in con
nection with the epecjâl services at 
Milton. Both in his prayers and in 
Iris addresses he had given indication 
Of a ripening Christian experience. 
Mr. Rogers says, “ We shall miss 
him greatly. ” /

For more titan fifty years Mr. Sut
cliffe has been associated with Cana
dian Methodism. After having en
tered the ministry in England, at the 
cost of the rejection of some tempt
ing business offtjrs, he was sent in 
1832 by the Missionary Committee to 
Upper Canada, where he was station
ed at Little York,now Toronto. While 
there important changes in Canadian 
Methodism caused the transfer of 
several ministers to other fields. At 
the same time that John Barry was 
«emoved to Bermuda, and John P. 
Hetherington to Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Mr. Sutcliffe was sent to Grand 
JBank, Newfoundland. In the latter 
colony, as well as m his former field, 
•he made good proof of his ministry. 
Through his influence his brethren in 
Newfoundland took a practical step 
In temperance matters. At their an
nual meeting, refreshments, in the 
list of which wine held a place, were 
provided and paid for by a pro rata 

* <ax. At his suggestion the practice 
was discontinued, and countenance no 
longer riven to a habit which had 
wrought terrible injury to the inhabi
tants of the colony. After an eleven 
years’ useful ministry he left New
foundland and commenced his work 
in^Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
where he occupied in succession many 
of our most important charges to the 
satisfaction and benefit of the people, 
who were always charmed by his elo
quence, pleased with his ever genial 
spirit, and blessed by his earnest and 
clear expositions of Gospel truth.

But to say more would be to check 
the purposes of senior brethren who 
will, we trust, furnish us with remini
scences of one who, like themselves, 
has been a link between the past and 
the present generation. In his last 
communication to the writer, our 
deceased “ father” enclosed a 'etter, 
containing an account of the decease 

* of hie brother, James Sutjiiffe, of 
England—a man who most faithfully 
served his generation by the will of ' 
God. A few years since the brothers 
mot in their native land -, now they, ' 
and others gone before, meet in the 
land of the blest. To those who re 
gard their bereavement from the 
standpoint of earth, we tender in be
half of many brethren, heartfelt sym
pathy. -

Some years since Dr. Me Murray 
told us of an incident in connection 
with Mr. Sutcliffe’s early ministry, of 
which he had been an eye-witness. 
It occurred in Newfoundland at the 
time of the Centenary celebration in 
1839. We give it as told by Mr. 
Sutcliffe at the Centennial meeting 
last summer at Windsor. The large 
church at Carbonear was crowded at 
the time to which he. referred, and 
among the listeners were a number of 
Roman Catholics :—

I had been speaking of the progress 
made by Methodism in various parts 
of the world—in Great Britain, Ire
land, the United States, and in the 
foreign field,—and that vast numbers 
formerly in great spiritual darkness 
had been brought into the glorious 
gospel light, and that the light was 
spreading notwithstanding all the op
position which the Church had been 
called to meet. In illustration I men
tioned having seen a picture referring to 
the time of the Reformation, in which a 
number of Cardinals were seen sitting 
around a large table. On this table 

al

' which the Chairman was sêated, and 
began to pun. in my eagerness to set 

j forth the determination <«f the vaiui- 
1 nais to extinguish the light, I puffed 

a little too hard and my candle went, 
out. My condition was perfectly aw 
fui. I felt as it tile r-aif <>f the church 
was falling on my head, when I heard 
the cry from the gallery, “ That s out 
anyhow.” But/Providence favored me 
in that predicament. I gave one 

I more gent^ puff, and my* candle 
broke uutXgain in a flame, and 1 cried 
at the top of my voice, “ It not out. 
It’s not/out. ” The effect, of the oc- 

j currehce was electrifying, and I con- 
| tinued : *‘ See, it burns all the bright- 
! c-r./ Just so, persecution may be the 

ligf of the Church, and there may 
line obscurity," but she will cme 

'forth into clearer light. So the light 
of the Methodist Cnurcli shall never 
be put out. It has been burning for a 
hundred years, and it burns as bright
ly now as ever, and will Continue to 
give light to those in darkness. The 
gates of hell shall never, never pre
vail against it.”

of an Americas publiaher.the Sunday- 
school editni say a : 4 “ Uur owa pa 
pers are much cheaper. If we charg
ed 36 cents a year, for Pleasant Hours 
„r Home and School, they would then 
be no dearer than Cook s for Vie mat
ter contained. But we charge only 
22 cents a year in quantities of 20.”

the Dominion as apprentices or ser
vants, it is proposed by the Govern
ment to organize any svstem ot mspec- 

' tion by which the locality and treat
ment of children so brought into this 
country may from time to time be 
ascertained. ” We are glad to find that 

' his question elicited a satisfactory an
swer.

i* Midi atuu I» ♦r j ’v
if

SUN DA Y SCHOOL
TURK.

LITERA-

The Nashville Christian Adto>-atc, 
the official organ of the Southern Me
thodist Church, some weeks ago 
sounded a loud alarm on this subject 
At their recent General Conference 
arrangements were made for the in
creased provision of a Methodist lit
erature for Methodist Sunday-schools ; 
and more —of getting this literature 
into the hands, and heads and hearts 
ot the children, but at two of the An
nual Conferences lately held it was 
found necessary to make “ inquisi
tions as to the methods by which a 
foreign and strange literature had 
crept into the schools.” This litera
ture is said to consist of “ books and 
papers that would suit a Socinian, or 
Calvinistic, or Universalist guage as 
well as any other. ”

Whether a similar danger exists 
within the limits of our own General 
Conference we leave to the good 
judgment of pastors and superintend
ents. In doing so, we take the liber
ty of remarking that a Sunday-school 
may be held in a Methodist church, 
managed by Methodist officers and 
teachers, with classes composed of child
ren from Methodist homes and yet be a 
Methodist Sunday-school only in name. 
Such schools have existed—for aught 
we know may yet exist at no great 
distance. In some cases the scholars, 
after having been taught by teachers 
aided in whole or in part by foreign 
helps, have carried home hundreds 
of books and papers scarcely one of 
which had been issued by our publish
ing houses in England, the United 
States or Canada. An improvement 
has no doubt taken place of late, as 
Sunday-school managers are learning 
that our Toronto Publishing House is 
sending forth papers for youth second 
to none in value and cheapness and at 
the same time free from those ques
tionable teachings which are too often 
found elsewhere. In the course of 
the inquiry alluded to the following 
points were developed :

1. They manage, in various under
ground ways to get the name and ad
dress of our Sunday-school superin
tendents. Then they ply them with 

i cards, sheets and flattering letters.
! Next thing the pastor knows tares 
I are sown in his field. He is preach

ing one gospel to the pareqts, while 
j the Sunday-school is teaching another 
j gospel to the children.
1 2. Pastors are sometimes directly
I approached. One stated that the Chi

cago agent, or some other, offered 
him a nice new book, free, provided 
he would send him a list of the Sun
day-school superintendents on his cir
cuit. The reply of the pastor was : 
“ Keep your book ; I do not propose 
to sell out my people.”

3. The agents of this foreign and 
shoddy literature are great on County 
and on State Sunday-school Conven
tions. The “ workers” are gathered 
in force, and there is much talk on 
jejune topics. Meantime these agents 
are busy in pushing their wares get
ting acquainted with “ workers” and 
getting lists of names and places where 
they can put in their work to practical 
purpose.

Let our pastors, Sunday school su
perintendents, and our people be on 
their guard. A cheap Sunday-school 
paper like a cheap drug may be dear 
in the long run. The man who buys 
cheap garden-seed that will not sprout, 
or sprouting, brings forth bad fruit, 
loses the precious season, and pays 
dear for his bargain.

The Sunday-school books and pa
pers now issued by our Church in 
England and America are second to 
none in the world. Month after 
month the English Book-room sends 
out specimens of new books and of 
periodicals admirably suited for our 
libraries, both in teaching and in cost. 
No papers can be more suitable or at
tractive to our young people than 
those prepared by Dr. Withrow, our 
Sunday-school editor, and published

An English paper says that at a re- j 
, cent marriage feast the bridegroom 
j was asked how he first met with his j 
! bride. He said in reply : “ A year 
! ago I was one of a large dinner-party ! 
i of ladies and gentlemen at which a 
! young lady was observed rod to drink : 

an>j eii'C. Our h >bt noticed it, and j 
invited her by name to drink a glass 1 
of wine with him. She, however, had j 
the courage to decline, saying at the 
same time that she did so on principle. 
Nothing more was said. Her decis
ion of character deeply impressed me,
I sought an introduction to her, satis
fied that one of her principles at least 
would tend to make a good compan
ion. I became a teetotaler myself, and 
now she has just become my wife. ” 
An excellent brother in Bermuda, now 
deceased,first saw the face of his future 
wife as she, a stranger to him, laid 
down the pen with which she had 
signed the total abstinence pledge, end 
which he at once took up for the same 
purpose.

In some respects our Australian 
friends lead us. At a recent meeting 
at the Mansion House, at which the 
Lord Mayor presided, and the Bishop 
of Ballarat and fsir William McAr
thur were among the speakers, the 
Bishop said, “The mutual relations 
of all denominations were very friend
ly, and they helped one another in 
their work without any sacrifice of 
principle. He sometimes lent the 
Weeleyans his churches, and they lent 
him theirs and mostthankfulhe was for 
any good that was done by any denom
ination.” We once knew an Episcopal 
rector suddenly retirefrom a Methodist 
church ofwhich he was inclined to make 
free use without reference to the pas
tor, only because that pastor proposed 
to return the compliment in a more 
courteous way. The existence of a 
spirit similar to that of the Bishop of 
Ballarat would enable both ÏSpMopa- 
lians and Methodists to put some half 
used Provincial churches to good ser
vice. »

The Central Christian AdvocateThus 
explains the relation of the work of 
the Rev. W. Taylor to the Methodist 
Church :—

A correspondent asks. “ Does the 
missionary work of Rev. Wm. Taylor 
and his co-laborers result in churches 
which are not organic parts of the M. 
E. Church ? Has our Missionary So
ciety ever furnished any money to aid 
them in their work ?” Mr. Taylor’s 
Work in India was entirely in the in
terest of our church. In South 
America it has been principally educa
tional ; but it is now organized as the 
South American Evangelical Associa
tion composed of forty-four members 
at work under the direction of Mr. 
Taylor in South and Central America. 
Mr. Taylor is still a member of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church and a lo
cal preacher. The association refer
red to has declared that it “will re
main faithful and - true to the doc
trines, principles, and spirit of the 
Methodist church.” Mr. Taylor and 
his “ Pauline” organizations have al
ways refused to receive any money 
front the Missionary Society ; the 
small sum set against the 
S. American missions, in the former 

I annua! reports of the Society was only 
on account of a formal and official 

! recognition, but was never expend- 
; ed.

Peter Cooper, the well-known Xvw 
York philanthropist, died last week, 
at the age of 92. He worked his way 
up to great wealth. His fortune was 
enormous and his charities were on 
the same scale. Yet his gifts were 
unostentatious The noblest of them 
is the famous Cooper Institute in New 
York, which is really a people's uni
versity. It cost about £2,000,000, to 
which he added an endowment of 
£150,000 in cash besides other noble 
gifts. He liked to be known as a 
workingman, and was a philanthropist 
in the truest sense. As a New York 
journal remarks, now that he is be
yond the reach of human words it is 
some satisfaction to know that he was 
not one of those men whose worth is 
only appreciated after death.

We believe that Mr. T. M. Lewis's 
temperance lectures in this city and 
Dartmouth are entitled to no little 
credit touching the difficulty of the 
liquor dealers in procuring a renewal 
of licensee. It is said that some who 
heard his pleadings positively avowed 
their determination never again to 
sign an application for license. It is 
fortunate that the temperance senti
ment of the Province at latge is so 
strong that the members of a House 
which is said to be less fervent than 
some legislative bodies in the cause 
have felt obliged to vote against any 
legislation for the relief of those who 
see their day of defeat coming. Noth
ing can take the place of the old-fash
ioned agitation.

The best place to purchase Birthday 
and Wedding Congratulation Cards, 
&c., &c., is at the Book Room, 141 
Granville Street.

E. B. writes from Murray Harbor 
of the decease of one of those Metho
dists from Guernsey who early in the 
century found their way across the 
ocean :—

On the 24th ult. one of our oldest 
church members passed to his eternal 
reward. Bro. Henry Brehaut in the 
year 1806 emigrated to this country 
from the Isle of Guernsey. In this 
neighborhood he afterwards opened 
his house for preaching and Sabbath- 
school for many years. He gave the 
land on which our church non stands, 
has been always a liberal supporter of 
our cause, and took a deep interest in 
our ministry, speaking often of those 
who had labored here. During his 
life he tilled many offices in our church, 
and was a regular attendant at all theser- 
vices until through infirmities he was 
deprived of the public means of grace. 
He was only ill three days, seemed to 
suffer very little, and at the great age 
of 91 fell asleep in Jesus.

were several candles burning, re
presenting the light of the Refor
mation, while the Cardinals were 
doing their best to put out the lights ; 
bu-' their efforts were vain,—the 
can lies «till burned brightly. lm- | by our Toronto Book-room. In price 
ltating the action of the Cardinals, I I they are cheaper than any imported.

1 te * can^*e *rom table before After cdtn paring them with the issues

The other day, in the Dominion 
Parliament, Mr. Richey, M. P. for 
Halifax, asked whether “ in prospect 
of promotion by benevolent societies 
or individuals in England and else
where of a large emigration to Cana
da of young persons from orphanages 

| and other institutions with a view to 
their being settled in various parts of

PILATE TO-DAY.
A few weeks since Rev. R. Breck- 

en,of Brunswick St. Church, preached 
a sermon from Matt 27 : 24, which 
deeply impressed his audience. A 
gentleman who heard him had some 
portions of the sermon printed for 
distribution. The following is an ex
tract from it :—

In addition to these popular sins 
there is one other way in which Pilate 
is imitated. I will speak more fully 
of this because it is pressing to the 
front again. It is one of those clam
ouring evils that will not down. I 
mean the sale and use of intoxicating 
liquors. This is, I am fully persuaded, 
the most gigantic enemy to the inter
ests of Christ's Kingdom among men. 
It is hindering the work of Christ's 
Church more than any other siugle 
evil, almost as much as all other evils 
combined. In truth it would be dif
ficult to dissociate this from all the 
sinful indulgences that destroy. This 
destroys more souls yearly than the 
churches are thd instrument of saving. 
We preach, we pray, we hold special 
services, we try to snatch some brands 
from the burning ; we do lead a few 
to decision and conversion, but not so 
many as the demon allures toward de
struction by assuming the garb of a 
fair enchantress. This evil is sinking 
millions of money m asylums and 
prisons and reformatories that ought 
to be used in extending the Redeem
er’s Kingdom. It is sinking millions 
more of hard earned wages and giving 
in its place “poverty, hunger and 
dirt. ’ Is that all ! Nay—that were a 
trifle compared with the devils it rais
es from the bottomless pit and sets 
loose upon what were otherwise happy 
homes.

Would you have such streets as Al- 
bermarle street,and such dens as there 
are there and in many other corners 
of this fair city, were it not for the 
reckless and indiscriminate licensing 
ol what Robert Hall not inaptly call
ed “ distilled damnation.’’ Where 
are the professed friends of Jesus ? 
What are they doing ? I fear too 
many are only make-believe friends. 
Like Pilate, they try to blow hot and 
cold with the same breath. Look at 
the enemies of Jesus ? they have the 
restless vigilance of the Arch Enemy 
himself. What is the enemy crying 
and clamoring for now ? Petitions are 
being circulated to go before the Do
minion Parliament in re of the Scott 
Act. This is the thjp edge of the 
wedge which is being quietly inserted 
before aiming the blow which will 
split it to fragments. Ales and wines 
forsooth ! They are perhaps the most 
insidious. Are there Pilâtes in our Par
liament who will give the cause to its 
enemies for fear of losing power or 
place ? Time will tell. This is the 
month for circulating petitions for city 

j licences. A representative of the city 
and county of Halifax in our pro- 

' vmcial legulature is ready to introduce 
a bill by virtue of which these licenses 

1 once granted shall become vested 
| rights. Permanent rights secured by 
j the crown to monopolies that scatter 
! “ fire-brands, arrows, and death !”

Where i| the position of every one

of us with respedt to
CUCili V Ol JCbuZI . o
our intluen.’c, ex.tr.:pi 
begin, are we al! total abstainers 
not for our own sake at least for the 
sake of others ? “Destruyest thou with 
thy meat him for whom Christ died ! ’ 
—Can it be possible there is one 
amongst us who Would take a social 
glass for the sake of trade, or custom, 
or from fear of losing popularity with 
those who indulge ? If there be. he 
is a Pilate over again. As for licenses 
—Is there one among us who would so 
deny the Lord who bought him as to 
lend bia name to a license to sell that 
which destroys the souls for whom 
Christ died ! If such there be it is in 
vain you wash your hands in innocen- 
cy and place the guilt of the results 
at the door of others. Not all the 
oceans of the world, not all the per
fumes of Araby can make the hand 
that signs the license come clean and 
sweet. Only the blood of Jesus that 
availed for his enemies can wash away 
the stains. If we confess our sins he 
is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins and to cleanse us'trom all unright 
eousness. This sin, iffit has been com- ! 
milted, should be confessed and for- | 
sake» in hope of pardon. One man ; 
signs because, he says, the seller will 1 
obtain a license whether I sign or no 
and I do not wish ill will. Another 
says, it’s my bread and butter, I would 
lose some of iny best customers if I 
did not sign. Another says : The> 
oblige me and I must oblige them. 
Still another more selfish says : The 
tavern is not near my residence, and 
1 do not care. This is Pilate over 
again. If the churches in Halifax 
were a unit in this, there would be a 
different showing. The enemies of 
Jesus do not tear the churches, be
cause they do not make their influence 
felt. I11 Dartmouth three churches 
have accomplished wonders by union.

Pilate, I conceive, instead of ex
tenuating his guilt, increased it by all 
the kindly feelings which he overcame 
in furtherance of his own ends. A 
similar choice stands before us all 
through life. It is either Jesus or self; 
the cause of Jesus or personal aims or 
comfort or pleasure;'the friendship of 
Jesus or the friendship of the world. 
Which shall it be ? If we oppose the 
crooked ways of the world and reprove 
■in, we must expect to lose popularity 
with that portion of the world. The 
friendship of the world is enmity to 
God. We must expect to lose tempo
rarily while the world is what it is if 
we would serve Jesus faithfully. What 
choice will you make ? What are you 
doing with Jesus ? You cannot avoid 
the question. It meets you every day, 
it will meet you in judgment. If you 
do not stand on the right aide of Jesus 
now, can you expect to stand on his 
right hand when he comes to judge 
every n an according as his work shall 
be?

this un pi tying if other religious bodies were mal. in?

AUSTRALIA.
On the evening of Jan. 16th., the 

10th Annual Victoria and Tasmanian 
Wesleyan Conference commenced its 
sittings in Wesley Church,Melbourne. 
The day was the warmest experienced 
during the season,-the thermometer 
in the shade registered 108 degrees, 
and partially in the shade the highest 
reading was 160 degrees.

The election for President resulted 
in the almost unanimous choice of the 
Rev Edwin Iredale Watkins, the son 
of a venerable Wesleyan Missionary, 
whose “ Pit;/ Poor Fiji” an appeal to 
the British Churches for help for the 
South Sea Missions, excited many 
years ago such intense interest through
out England. The President, a native 
of New South Wales, entered on lus 
ministerial career in 1859, and is the 
youngest member who has been elect
ed to the chair of the Victoria Con
ference. He is Editor of “ The Sper. 
tutor,” the organ of V/esleyan Meth
odism

In his address on taking the chair 
Mr. Watkin said :—“ Nearly 24 years 
ago I came r„ Victoria, a stranger in a 
strange land. Since then the popula
tion of the Colony has grown wonder
fully, hut our Church has more than 
kept pace with the increase of popula
tion. During these 24 years the in
crease of population has been 62 per 
cent., while the increase to the mem
bers of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church has been 182 per cent. Our 
Sabbath-school children had increased 
386 per cent., while the adherents of 
the Church had increased 193 per cent. 
Our Church has vindicated her right 
to exist by what she has done. We 
are not arrogant ; we are not so big
oted as to suppose that we are the only 
Church. “ There are other sheep 

I which are not of this fold and wo 
] love all who love the Lord Jesus 
; Christ. Our congregations are large ; 
1 our Sunday Schools are well attend
ed.”

binuiur ciii'M.s. lue .n-i.. , al,~. v c » f ,n‘Ici will aUj'pASLO S-iiC I'1** • M *i
ing figures as regards Sunday .-ehool 11 Pats.
scholars re'-i n

Wesleyan Methodists
Pupils.
36,804

ji •
ma 1’

Presbyterians lie!.,
Roman Catholics 24.933 in 1i
Church of England 24,225 - hurl-
Independents 5,‘.'22 cotin i
Baptists 4! 733 Mart
Now the Wesleyans dlo not number « it 1 i

1(X),U00 The Presbyterians number 
126,000, and the Church of England 
300,000, and these great sects allow 
their active rival to far surpass them 
in the noble and important work, of 
providing for the religious training of 
the young. As they constitute only a 
ninth of the population, and as they 
have more than a ninth of the children 
of the colony at their schools, there is 
warrant for the assertion that the Wes- 
leyane are not only imparting religious 
education to their own children, but 
are also grappling with the work left 
undone by the other sects. This is a 
consideration which may well stir the 
laggards to activity, more especially as 
they are bound to remember that the 
Church which trains the young is the 
Church which has the most secure 
hold upon the future. And a clergy
man who has not only a church under 
him, but one or more Sunday schools, 
becomes at once a more real, a more 
respected, and a more influential man. 
H is sphere of usefulness is greatly 
enlarged, and with it his power and 
hie opportunities. These are all rea
sons why the Churches generally 
should follow the Wesleyan lead in 
grappling with a work which the State 
is necessarily slow to undertake.

The Head of the Church has indeed 
honored the Conference with his bless
ing :—1,175 persons have been added 1 
as full members, with 1,250 on trial 
for membership. This is the largest 
increase of full members for some 
years. The President said that a more 
satisfactory return had never been 
made to Conference. Their class 
meetings had never been attended bet
ter than they were now,and wh atever 
doubt there might be as to the desir
ability of making the attendance at 
class a test of membership, it was un
deniable that as the spiritual life of 
the churches rose or fell, so d'd the 
attendance at class meetings.
/_____ _

In Sunday-school work marvellous 
efforts are being put forth. The Mefr 
bourne A rjn*t in a leader on “ the 
Bible in State Schools” remarks that 
that difficulty would soon disappear

CORRESPONDENCE.

CHILDREN'S FUND OF THE N.
B. AND P. E. 1. CONFER

ENCE.
Previous to the assembling of our 

last Conference complaints werp made 
in the Wesleyan of the <Tn justice 
to which this Fund subjects many 
ministers on dependent circuits. Fre
quent discussions respecting the Fund 
took place, both before the Confer
ence met and while it was in session. 
And though it was generally admitte d 
that there was just ground for com
plaint, nothing was done toward re
moving the grievance further than to 
order the Children’s Fund C immittee 
to meet next year on the evening of 
the first day on which the Conference 
will assemble, so that the assessment 
may be laid upon the table at an ear
lier stage of the Conference proceed
ings than has been the custom heret o- 
fore. But during the past year, the 
burden has pressed as heavily as ever.

Now a Fund which takes as much 
as 40, 60 or even $80 from married 
men whose total incomes are less than 
8500 ought to be able to show that it 
is rendering substantial pecuniary aid 
to other ministers of equally small 
allowances before its continued exist
ence can be justified. That it is do
ing this no one has ever attempted to 
prove. Speedy relief from this heavy 
yearly tax must he granted to men 
with none or small families on depen
dent circuits in order to retain them 
in the Conference. Some think that 
we cannot have a Children’s Fund 
without inflicting hardship upon many 
ministers, therefore they favor its ab
olition. Others think that the inequal
ities of assessment can be separated 
from the Fund itself, therefore they 
favor retention.

Many of our strongest circuits sub
mit to this Children's Fund tax be
cause they bdl/eve they are helping 
ministers stationed on tlie'poorer cir
cuits. Yet so far from doing this it 
was clearly shown at our last Con 
ference that the ministers on depend
ent circuits were taxed for a larger 
number of children than belonged to 
their families. In other words that as 
the Fund is now operated the inde
pendent circuits contribute nothing 
whatever to the help of dependent 
circiuts.

In order that this Fund may be 
more equitable in its working how 
would it do to reduce the amount of as
sessment—and of course of disburse
ment also—from $40 for each child to 
830. This is the minimum disciplin
ary allowance. But in order that the 
stronger circuits may really help the 
weaker let them be assessed not for 
the same number of children but for 
the same amount of money as at pre
sent. Say if a circuit is now assessed 
for three children or 8120 let it under 
the proposed arrangement be assessed 
for four children or 8120. Then as 
dependent circuits would continue to 
raise the same amount* for the sup
port of their ministers as now not one 
dollar less would be raised throughout 
the Conference than is raised under 
the present arrangement. Such an 
alteration in the Fund would benefit 
ministers on dependent circuits inate- 
terially by taking off 25/ of the tax, 
consequent upon the new action from 
840 to 830, and by about other 25/ 
resulting from placing not a larger ac
tual amount on the independent cir
cuits Out a 'larger proportion 0/ ttu. 
whale amount required, and further by 
more equitably distributing the mi« 
sioiiary grant not to pay the Child
ren's Tax but to make up deficiencies 
in salaries.

In giving publicity to this, I may 
say that 1 am not one of the brethren 
recently characterized by an ex-Presi- 
dentas “seeking newspaper notoriety,” 
but simply a brother offering a sug
gestion that may perhaps prove help
ful in tolving what is confessedly a 
difficult problem.

Geo roe Steel.
April, 1883.
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metjiodjst d.ds.

M». EiiItok.—I thank you and Bro. 
Paikei for correcting an error in my 
recent communication on “ Reminis
cences of Methodism, etc.’’ It was 
inadvertently made, and I trust will 
henceforth lead to greater carefulness 
in historical statements We have 
buri'-d two Doctors of Divinity, in 
connection with Methodism in the 
Maritime Provinces, and noble men 
of God they were. Dr. Knight en
joyed the honours of the title live 
years, Dr. De Wolfe thirteen.

I wish it to be understood that my 
reference to this literary and honorary 
designation was not insinuative res
pecting its propriety or value, but 
biuuily to indicate one of the points 
of difference between the past and the 
present. The increase of this title 
among us is a pleasing indication of 
the attention vve as a people aie giving 
to the higher branches of education. 
We aie mit in a hurry Pi bury any 
more of out D.D’s, for some of our 
best men wear the honour, and do it 
with Christian dignity and humility. 
While on the subject I will venture a 
few more historical statements which, 
if incorrect, I hope some good bro
ther will kindly set right and thus ex
tori another confession of fallibility.

For one hundred years, from 1730 
to 1830, British Methodism had only 
fre preachers who were Doctors of 
Divinity. Dr. Coke was the first. 
The title LL D. was conferred upon 
him at Oxford, in 1775, m the 28th 
year of his age, one year before he be
come associated with Methodism. In 
the list of the first Legal Hundred, 
after the names of John and Charles 
Wesley, we find “Thomas Coke, of 
the city of London, doctor of civil 
Law." The next was James Townley, 
who was educated by the celebrated 
David Simpson, author of the “Plea 
for Religion." Dr. Stevens says he 
was the first who received the honour 
as a Methodist preacher. He was 
followed by Dr. Clarke ; the date I 
cannot give, but the title was given 
to both in 1818. Jabez Bunting was 
made Doctor in 1834, and Robert 
Alder in 1839. Dr. Hannah received 
it in 1840, and soon after a number 
of others. The number now in Meth
odism I cannot give, but nearly one 
hundred were found in the Ecumenical 
Conference recently held in London. 
The first in the Maritime Provinces, 
if not in the Dominion, who realized 
this literary distinction,, was our be
loved and venerable Dr. Richey. He 
has worn the merited honours for 
thirty-five years. The next in the 
Provinces was Dr. McLeod, in 1852, 
four years after Dr. Richey. Dr. 
Evans in 1853, and in 1857, Dr. Pick
ard. And since the last named period 
a number of others have received the 
designation, all of whom we delight 
to honour. Probably some are dis
appointed, because they are as yet, 
noil-elect ; others are rejoicing in 
hope.

We have no fears respecting an 
undue accumulation, as our education
al institutions are controlled by'Vise 
and good men. If furthcoming ones 
shall equal in intellectual power, 
moral excellence, and Christian use
fulness, those uf the past, or the liv
ing, we shall have no cause to com
plain of our D. D's.

G. O. H.

ST. JOHNS X. F.

Dear Brother,—We have recent
ly placed, at a cost of about 83000, a 
very tine organ in our beautiful new 
church in Cochrane street. The organ 
was built by Messrs. Peter Conacher 
& C->., of Springwood Works, Hud
dersfield, England, and contains Two 
Manuals and Pedal, as follows :—

«BEAT OHO A*. |
Open Diapason 8 feet 56 pipe*
H irn Diapason « „ Ô0 „
llulviana 8 „ 66 „
Flute a Cbeminee 8 rti „
Prim iieil 4 56 ,,
Harmonic Flute 4 „ 56 1
Fifteenth 2 66 „
Mixture 3 ranks lu» ”
Clarionet 8 feet 56 ’• i

(SWELL oiiUa N.
Bunion 16 feet 66 pipe*

-Violin Diapason 8 „ 56 ft

Lieblicli —6 edact 8 „ 66 »» |
balcioiial 8 „ 41
Vuix Celestes 8 „ *f
Uiigen I’riucipal 4 „ 60 ft

Mixture 3 ranks 112 Sf

Cornopean 8 feet 66 »»
Oboe 8 50

( PEDAL 0ROA». 1
Open Diapason 16 feet 30 pipes
Burdou 16 „ 30 ft

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1883.

amounting to 8140 was taken up for l 
the fnn/l

I had almost forgotten to mention 
that this noble organ was placed in the 
church by the energetic ladies of nur 
Church and Parsonage Aid S iciety.

w w. p
St. John's F , April 2, 1883

LITERaRY, dr.

GENERA L CON WHENCE.

TRANSFER COMMITTEE.

Toronto, 2nd March, 7-S.'d.
The Transfer Committee of the 

Eastern Conferences will meet in 
Sackville, N.B., on Wednesday, April 
25th., 1883, at 7 p. m.

Ministers who have been provision
ally transferred, and any minister 
whose transfer may be desired, will 
please see that the provisions of he 
Discipline are complied with, and no
tice forwarded to me before the last 
day of this month.

S. D. Rice, President.

ED UCA TIONA L M E ET IN GS.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Deputation appointed by Confer 

ence : Rev’ds. J. Lathern, J. 8. C<>f 
fin, and for Bermuda Rev'd A. W. 
Nicolson. Arrangements as to time 
and additional speakers are left to 
each circuit.

F. H W. Pickles,
Fin. Sec y.

Tt r;,r> , J itv..... r,,t •/?/,. p;
(’■, oy Rev. R. Holier Newton, pub
lished by Lovell and Co., N Y., can
not be recommended. With some
thing that is good is much that is 
mischievous. Bishop Huntingdon, of 
Central New York, denounces these 
sermons on the Bible with deserved 
severity.

Littell's Lirian Age for March 31st 
and April 7th contains Corea ; Siena ; 
Le Marquis de Grignan ; The Vulgar 
Tongue, and the Humorous in Litera
ture ; F rancis Lieber ; Sketches in 
the Malay Peninsula ; “ John Ingles- 
ant” on Humor, and Spoiling the 
Lakes ; John Richard Green ; with 
instalments of fiction and the usual 
amount of poetry. The number for 
April 7th begins a new volume. The 
annual subscription price of this 
weekly magazine (88j is low ; while 
for 810 50 the publishers send any 
one of the American 84.00 monthlies 
or weeklies with it for a year, both 
p< stpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, are 
the publishers.

- - - '^•nfidence of the people in the
| "5th»*» mise, ssrics ir. the II k 
' vhiang district,China ' 

rapidly that the

M1KAMICHI DISTRICT.

Confereni-e Depu'ation—.1 R Inch, £sq., 
LID, and Rev f J. Deintadt.

Meeting» will beheld as follow- : 
Campbellton, April lltb., l)ep. Dr. Inch 
Hathunt, ,, loth., „
Derby, Newcastle ) „„ ■

and Chatham $ ^aa'’ "
Richinucto, Tune to be arrang'd. Dep. 

Rev. T J. Deinstadt.
Collection* will He taken up at all the 

above meeting» in behalf of the funds of the 
Educational Societ).

D. Chapmas,
Chatham, April 6, 1883.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT. 

Fredericton, Marysville. Gibson, 
arrangement.

Time 
May

Local

Kingsclcar 
Nashwaak 
Stanley 
Boieetown 
Keswick 
Sheffield 
Gagetown 
Woods* ock 
Canterbury, April 16 
Jacksonville 
Richmond 
Flore nceville 
Andover 
Upper Kent 
Arthurette

Deputation 
Wadinan 
Char man 
Hamilton 
Stebbinga 
Brewsr
“bairman A Harrison 
Crisp
Knight A Turner 
Turner

M ay 30 Campbell A Turner 
May Knight A Campbell 
„ Turner 
„ Wass 
„ Turner 
,, Peu iia 

Robert S. Crisp,
Pin. Sec.

QUARTERLY MEETINGS.

NOVA WOTIA CONFERENCE.

Canso,— Basis approved ; exception 
taken to Lay Representation and 
presence of General Superinten
dent in Chair of Annual Confer
ence.

Lunenburg,—Against Basis seven ; si 
lent one.

Advocate Harbor,—Three against Ba 
sis ; two declined voting.

Barrington,—Basis unanimously re
jected by full meeting.

N. B AND P. F.. I. CONFERENCE.
Circuits voting unanimously for

Union on proposed Basis :—Shediac,
Kingsclear, Murray Harbor, Nash
waak, Debec.
Jacksonville,—Three in favor of Bas

is : two against.
Upper Kent,—For the Ba.-is four ; 

against it one.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Methodist bazaar at Charlotte
town last week brought in four hun
dred dollars.

The new organ presented to the 
Methodist Church at Dorchester, by 
Alex. Black, Esq , is said to have 
cost §1,000.—St. John New».

At the close uf the morning service, 
April 1, Rev. G. M. Campbell, of 
Woodstock, N. B., gave the right 
hand uf fellowship to five persons.

On Sunday morning last, at Co- 
bourg Road mission chapel, ten per
sons were formally received into 
church membership.

A general programme of more than 
ordinary interest passed off success
fully at the Methodist Institute, Tru
ro, laat week. Good music, readings, 
original papers, &c., in turn pleased 
the large audience.

According to the Bay Pilot the late 
Mrs. J. P. Beckerton left,among other 
bequests, the sum of $500 to the Me
thodist Church of St. Andrews, for 
the payment of its debt, the surplus, 
if any, to be expended in repairs and 
improvements on the church.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

We are 
sources that

informed from official 
the Quarterly Board of

PERSONA I.

Rev. John McKinnon, a native of 
P. E. Island, and lately Presbyre, i»n 
minister at Georgetown, has beer, ap
pointed to the Celtic chair in the Ed 
inburgh University.

Brunswick St. Church loses a good 
member through the death of Mrs. 
J. L. Vinecove. The bereaved have 
the deep sympathy of their many 
friends.

Total 12;2 pipes
conPLias.

Swell to Great ; Great to Pedal ; Swell to 
Pedal ; Swell Super Octave ; 3 Composition 
Pedal» to Great Organ; 2 Compoeition Pedale 
to Swell Organ ; Pedal Board radiating and 
concave ; Balance Swell PeJU. All the 
metal pipes are of spotted metal. The organ 
ie blown by rotary motion, with three-throw 
crank and fly-wheel.

The case is made of finely finished 
pitch pine, corresponding with the 
finishing of the church, the front 
speaking pipes are decorated in gold 
and colors.

But however beautiful the organ 
might be in appearance, this would be 
no compensation for short-coming in 
the power of expression, and it is 
almost needless to say, to a careful 
reader of the foregoing description of 
the pipes and their combinations, that 
fur capacity, richness and variety of 
tone, it is all that can be desired. We 
are deeply indebted to John B. Ayer, 
Esq., for all the time and attention he 
has given to the matter. The organ 
was erected under his personal super
vision, and he is doubtless the only 
gentleman in the colony who was cap
able of performing the work. The 
organ was first used in the worship of 
God on Easter Sunday. A large con
gregation was present and a collection

the Gower St. Church, St. John’s, 
N. F., have unanimously invited Rev. 
W. W. Percival to remain as Super
intendent of the circuit a third year. 
The Rev. G. J. Bond, a. b., has been 
invited as second preacher. The pa
pers referred to did not reach this of
fice.

The Rev. M. R. Knight reports 
from Jacksonville, N. B., April 5th : 
“ We are in the midst of a glorious 
revival of religion at the Second Tier 
appointment. The power of the Spir
it has been blessedly manifest Souls 
are being converted and backsliders 
reclaimed. There seems to be a gen
eral spirit of enquiry, and we are look
ing for great things."

The Educational meetings recently 
held on the Hillsboro' circuit were 
well attended and the receipts dou
bled those of the preceding year. The 
deputation, the President and Secre
tary of the Conference, addressed the 
meetings very acceptably. The circuit 
was favored with the services of Bro. 
Weddall on the Sabbath. He preached 
at Coverdale and Hillsboro, to large 
and appreciative congregations.

The Rev. J. Gaetz, of Amherst, re
ports uf Sunday last : ‘ We had a glori
ous day yesterday. The sacra merit of 
baptism was administered to fourteen 
persons. The whole congregation 
ivas impressed with the saeredness, 
quiet and solemnity of the occasion. 
Thirty-eight were received into the 
full membership of the church. Tile 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper fol
lowed and was a season never to be 
forgotten.’’

We learn from the Rev J. Gold- j 
smith, of the Nashwaak circuit, that 
u ir friends ati the Durham appoint 
ment have taken steps towards the ! 
erection of a church. Mr. Jas. John- ! 
son has kindly given the site, and Mr. I 
Wm. Jenkins has hewn the frame, 
which he has furnished as a part of his 
subscription. Durham ie essentially ,

is increasing.*,., . 
— mission cannot sup \ 

py the demand for aid in opening 
wihools for girls. — Lutheran 
I Uft. |

' • Throughihe Blue Ribb-m movement 
m Britain temperance is being made a 
[vrt ,°f „G,,8hel w"rk At Burniey . 

! viaPrimitive Methodist ; 
chapel 30 or 40 reformed drunkards 
had joined the classes ; and at the 1 
Primitive Methodist uha|>el,Corn holm, 
eight were added on a recent Sunday.

In the W urttemberg district, Ger
man Conference, protracted meetings 
are being held on all the seventeen cir
cuits of the district. A g<>od many 
conversions and accessions to the 
Church have occured, and it is expect
ed that an increase of membership can 
be reported at the next Conference 

| from nearly every station.
j The weekly paper published at Luck- 
I now, India, states that there has been 

an increase in the Sunday schools of 
the North India Methodist Mission 
during the past year of 2,280 scholars. 
The total attendance reported for 1882 
was 15,399. The same paper claims 
that one-fifth of all the Sunday-school 
scholars in India, Burmah, and Ceylon 
are connected with this one Mission.

,,14 J* understood that the agents of 
-'** ■'cuecal have acquired ♦h»»1sleof An
tic-.sti from the proprietors tor the 
purpose of colonization

It is thought that 65.000.000 feet 
of spruce and cedar will conie to St 
Job,, from the An** ».k and other 
rivtrs flowing into the St. John fre 
the American side.

rom

The Indian IVitnes* brings cheering 
news of revivals at various points in 
the North and South Indian Confer
ences. At Lahore, Rangoon, and Al
lahabad, and throughout Bombay and 
Madras District and the trnasGogra 
district of Gondah, tokens of blessing 
have been received, and a general ex
pectation of a year of revival seems to 
be entertained.

The Methodist Episcopal Church 
has just purchased fur its Japanese 
university about 25 acres of land situ
ated in the western suburbs of Tokio 
near the palace grounds where the 
Emperor at present resides. The land 
in question was formerly used by the 
Japanese Government as a 1 Model 
Farm.’ The price {aid for the land 
was $6,000 in Japanese paper cur
rency ; equal to about 84,800. The 
required sum was furnished by Rev. 
John F. Goucher, of Baltimore.

St George’s (Episcopal) Church, f 
in New York city, has abolished the 
system of renting pews.

The China Inland Mission has just 
received the sum of 813,000 from an 
anonymous don ir.

Miss Havergal’s “Little Pillows" 
and “ Morning Bells " have been 
translated into Arabic and published 
at the Beirut press.

The Presbyterians began mission 
work in Brazil in 1862, and now 
have thirty-two churches in the Em
pire with 1,829 members, most of 
them converts from Romanism.

Assurances have been given to the 
American missionaries by the King 
of Japan that he will protect them in 
their missionary labors, and will tol
erate the Christian religion.

The Hampton Normal Institute has 
been blessed with a precious revival 
since the Week of Prayer, in which 
between eighty and ninety of the col
ored and Indian students, including 
the whole of the senior class, have 
taken a stand as Christians.

On Easter Sunday, in New York, 
Rev. Jacob Freshman, the Hebrew- 
Christian missionary, baptized a Jew
ish convert and administered the 
Lord’s Supper to twenty or thirty 
communicants gathered from the lost 
children of the House of Israel.

Mr. -J. A. Bostwick, a merchant in

The North Sydney IE roll publish
es a bit .if bridge* V*t nr damaged by 
the late fre«he*s in Victoria Coimtv 
An estimate of the am.-tint that will 
be required to replace them is put at 
819,000. 1

The revenue ..f P E. Island for the 
year amounted to 8-.:$3.4ibt The to- 
ta! expenditure amounted t» ê'-’ôT,- 
228 Th,- largest items were educa
tion, $9,.411 ; roads, 820,748 ; 
bridges. 818.545 ; hospital for in-ane, 
$18,.*08 ; and legislation, 812,680.

The celebration of the one hun
dredth anniversary of the landing of 
the Liyalints at St J-dm, which takes 
place on the 18th Mtv next, promises 
to surpass anything of the kind ever 
attempted in "that city. The different 
bodies to take part in the celebration 
have been actively engaged in exten
sive preparations.

The lady managers of the Home for 
the Aged contemplate erecting a larg
er and more suitable building than the 
present one. Funds being required, 
a committee of ladies has been ap 
pointed t». make collections in the citv. 
The Secretary acknowledges 850 fr m 
Mrs. Wilmot, and 820 from Miss 
Black.

Particulars of the collision on the 
C. P Railway at Riversville, have 
been received. The express from St. 
Paul was coming into the station with 
supposed right of way, but the freight 
train south did not get into the siding 
in time and broke in two, causing a 
delay of ten minutes. The fireman of 
the express jumped in time to save 
his life, but Robinson, the driver, 
stood at his post and died.

The House of Assembly is expected 
to rise this week. The debate on Mr. 
Bell’s resolution condemning the Gov
ernment for their course in relation 
to the Syndicate contract occupied 
the House Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. The resolution was rejected 
by a vote of 19 to 12. On the same 
day the Government introduced two 
important measures. The principal 
one was a bill to authorize a Provincial 
loan for certain purposes, the other 
deals with the expenditure of the sum 
to be birrowed for the bridge service. 
The loan bill authorizes the borrowing 
of certain sums from time to time as 
occasion; may require, not exceeding 
$2,460,000. The largest item of the 
loan, $1,500,000, is for the paying of 
the purchase money of Eastern Ex
tension and repairing and equipping 
the Pictou branch ; the second item 
is $350,000 to pay the suljeidy to the 
Nictaux and Atlantic Railway ; the 
third is 850,000 for repairing the 
Western Counties Railway between 
Digby and Yarmouth, and the sum of 
8500,000 is provided for the rebuild
ing of the larger bridges and for re
pairs of bridges in exceptional cases. 
Besides the sums above mentioned, 
the Government are by the bill auth
orized to borrow 860,000 to pay off 
the floating debt.

NEW Fol"NDLAXD.

A regular line of passenger and 
freight steamers has commenced run
ning between St. John’s and Liver
pool, G. B. The first arrival, the 
Ocean Kitaj, chartered by Messrs. 
Bowring Bros., brought outcome 1,- 
600 tons of goods.

it appears that the total nnmlier of 
large and small craft open to the grant 
of a bounty, built in the colony dur- 

uw York, and a member of the Fifth | ing the past year w as 71 : aggregating 
Avenue Baptist church, is building at j 3,069 ion» on which 89,297 were pai-1. 
his own exjiense a tasteful and com- i The number of 
plete house of worship, it is a mission j nient was 500. 
church, and cost $80,000, including 
hree lots upon which it stands.

men given employ

At,G reçu» pond,at an electi -D to de
termine whether tlu local option li
quor I '."." should g" ml" op-ratfuii, t|:e 
profilin'ieiiist* carried it by 126 vote» 
against 37. The day after the elec 
tion Hags were hoisted in every part 
of the harbor.

The Halifax Woman's Presbyterian 
Foreign Missionary Society, with the 
aid of its mission band and auxiliaries, 
raised thirteen hundred dollars during 
the past year for missionary purposes. 
It supoorts a missionary teacher and 
minister in Trinidad and also contri
butes to mission work iu Central In
dia and the South Seas.

Our dear Father Hennigar looked 
in at our office this week. His re
cent bereavement i. yet keenly felt by , mi§#ion d gjnce there are thirt . 
him, but he can say, as Mr. Henni- f pliant families residing there 

said on leaving him, All i. wh„ up to thepreeent have had no suit-

GLEANINGS. Etc.

gar
well.

Ttie New Y'ork Advocate says :
•The successor of Dr. De Puy will be 

Mr. Robert R Doherty, of Jersey 
City, New Jersey. In selecting Mr. 
Doherty the agents and the editor 
have applied the principle of ciril *>r- 
rice reform, for he has been connected 
with the Methodist Book Concern for 
more than seventeen years. Previous 
to his connection with this house as 
reader, he was for two years one of 
the editors of the Jersey City Evening 
Times.

The Pictou News has this :—The 
many friends in this town of the Rev. 
Leonard Gaetz will be sorry to .earn 
that he is suffering from ill-health iu- 
somuch that he has thought fit to re
sign his pastorate of the Queen’s Ave
nue Methodise Churcu ii London, 
Ontario. The Quarterly Board reaolv 
ed not to accept the resignation, but 
to request Mr. Gaetz to continue the 
pastorate at his present salary and they 
would provide him with an aaeistan 
We learn the above with regret. Dui 
ing a personal interview with Yr. 
Gaetz last summer the writer saw rea
son to fear such a result.

- hie building in which to assemble for 
| public worship. The new church will 

be five miles from any other place of 
worship.

ABROAD.

On Feb. 8, the foundation stone of 
a Girl’s College was laid in Piraciciba, 
Brazil. The enterprise is under direc
tion of the Methodist Church, South.

Daring the late freshet a farmer at 
South Bay, Ingoniah, C.B., lost all 
his stock, consisting of four cows, one 
yoke uf oxen and twelve sheep.

The activity in the shipyards in 
to China, two to Mexico, and two to j Yarmouth and Tusket has given a

The Methodist Church, South, in 
one year has sent out four missionaries

The Newfoundland seal fishery 
promises to wondroualy successful this 
season. The Proteus the vanguard 
of the fleet—arrived on the 1ft inst., 
with 16,000 seals, valued in the local 
market at $85,000. She was followed 
next morning by the steamers Ranger 
and Wolf-the former with 23.000 -Id 
and young harps, the latter with a full 
load of old hood fat. These ships re
ported the Ear, 20,000 ; Thetis, 25,- 
000 ; Vanguard, 15,000 ; Narwhal, 
12,000, old and young h<x>ds -, Nep- 

Lieutenant General Lord Alexander furie. 17,000, and the Resolute, equal
to 35,000 young eeala.

THE DOMINION.

The next Civil Service examination 
takes place on June 12th.

George Russell will command 
troops in Canada after May 24th.

the

Brazil ; and the Woman's Board has 
sent four ladies, ‘ worthy and well 
qualified. ’

In the North Carolina Conference 
the reporta from the churches are in
spiring. Great revivals have been 
held or are now in progress. They ap
pear to be more extensive and to reach 
larger number» than usual.

The Rev. Dr. J J Roberts, the 
oldest member of the Aikmsas Con 
f. re nee, dv d at Dardaneile, Ark., re- 
csuAy. He had been a faithful, suc- 

workman it is estimated that 
over six thousand souls had been con
verted under hia ministry-

large number of men plenty of work 
during the past winter.

The Legislative Council of Quebec, 
by a vote of 11 to 3, rejected the Lot
tery Bill in which passages to Europe 
and back were to be the prizes.

According to a list published in the 
Gazette of yesterday, there are fifty- 
six licensed insurance companies at 
present doing business in Canada.

It is expected that Herbert Eaton 
will be removed from Truro at the j 
end of the week. He will be taken < 
back to Calais by the Chief of Police 
of tha* place. ate Uruguay.

GENERAL.

An Extradition treaty has been ar
ranged between Great Britain and 
Salvador.

The gross receipts of the Suez Ca
nal last year were over twelve mil
lions, and will warrant a dividend of

- 20 lier cent.
I
| South Australia has a population of 
300,000, an annual revenue of £2-, 
000.000, a thousand miles of railway, 
and a debt of £12,000,000

It is now a felony--a penitentiary of
fence—for a member <-f the Michigan 
Legislature to accept free transporta
tion upon a railroad.

The quarrel between Brazil and the 
Argentine Republic seems to Lave be 
come more serious. The real point 
in dispute is as to who shall apprepri-

John Horton, chief clerk in the • f 
nee <>f tne «Vesieyau i Lapel Fund 
£ mnnttec in Manchester, has f r., .1 
signatures to cheques and cashed tn<*ni 
and nas absconded with 415-KNi.

Australia is entertn-z with 
nia as a rival to France in pr ; k: .- 
»ine. In Southern Austral..; ,•» * 'v 
ally there :s a large and growm.- a^
pri «duct ion.

The French courts have ruled ih.g, 
sending a postal card couched in sin-ng 
language resjiectmg any per*, mil af
fair, however true, constitute* a li
bel.

Tlie contractors fur the L’.sti miles 
•if the Northern Pacific railroad re
maining to Ik- constructed promise
that the gap will be closed b,i ,e ;he
1st uf September nv.xt.

In Baltimore, on Si. Paul's Street, 
is displayed the sign, “ Ulrerlts 1 
Bonaparte, attorney at law. This 
grandnephew uf the great Et pent i* 
a busy member of his profession.

The news from the Soudan clearly 
indicates that the struggle Vith tne 
Mahdi will m all probability be in
definitely- prolonged. The sovereign
ty "l Egypt on the l pper Nile is at 
stake.

Just one year ago the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle Temperance Society was 
formed in Mr Spurgeon's church -, 
and since that time more than seven 
teen thousand pledges have been tak 
en there.

j A Special to The Galveston News 
\ from Gainesville says : “ Hattie

Turner was shot and killed at Pilot 
Point by a drunken man who was 
shooting recklessly ” And yet peo
ple say drinking hurts only the drunk
ard :

A petition from a large number < f 
capitalists of Buffalo has-been pre
sented to the Common Council fur 
the right of way to build a tunnel un
der Niagara River, the city to receive 
25 per cent of the profits of the same 
when completed.

European bound travel from the 
United States has set in early. The 
Serria, which sailed from New York 
laat week, carried 350 cabin passen
gers, the largest number ever carried 
by any steamer at this time of the 
year.

Oflicial circles in London have been 
agitated over the question whether or 
not a woman should be appointed su
perintendent of the female employes 
in the post-office. It has at last been 
decided by the appointment of a wo
man physician.

The Solar Beat Power Company of 
California has tiled articles of in
corporation in the County Clerk’s of. 
tice, with a capital st«*ck of 100,000 
shares 8100 each. The intention is 
to utilize the direct rays of the sun as 
a motor for industrial purposes.

In Glasgow the statement is made 
that the recent arrests at Liverpool 
have furnished the police with a clew 
to the cause of the recent explosion 
in Glasgow. Several detectives liave 
started for Liverpool to work out evi
dence.

New York is talking with Chicago 
hy telephone, and will doubtless soon 
speak to London. A merchant will 
soon he able to make purchases and 
conclude bargains, while sitting in his 
counting room, with his correspon
dents in any part of America or Eu
rope.

Three men,arrested at Cork on the- 
charge of being dvnamite carriers,hail 
a re examination, conducted with the 
utmost privacy. They were further 
remanded and bail was refused One 
of tin prisoners il< ; are<l he was a citi
zen "f the 1 ni fed States, and that he 
expected official redress 6 r the ii d-/ 
mty.

*
The Royal message, giving aasent 

to the bill relating to p->».», *sioii of ;•* 
plosives, was read in Parliament on 
Monday afternoon. A police steam' r 
has I>ei'ii ordered to cruise in tvi 
cinity of the Woodwich Arsenal day 
and night. A peculiar key fourni on 
Whitehead, of American make, i* be
lieved to belong to some magazine.

The A T Stewart crypt under the 
Cathedral of Garden City, Long h 
land, lias been finished at a cost of 
over $25,(XX). It is eighteen feet 
high, has two large windows and a 
strong iron door, and contains two 
stone sarcophagi for the reception of 
the remains of Mr. and Mrs. Ste 
wart.

Several men have been arri-»t«'d on 
suspicion of being concerned in the 
London dynamite explosion. Nearly 
half a ton of nitro glycerine has been 
seized in London already. The Ob
server says that the pdice possess 
knowledge which may lead to furth«r 
developments in what is likely t . lie- 
come the most hideous arid stupen
dous plot of modern tiro* a.

The Birmingham city police have 
discovered a Fenian nitro glycerine 
factory in full operation. The prem
ise* were taken two months ago, by 
Whitehead, an Irish American, whose 
sign indicated the business of a patx-r 
hanger. He was taken info cu»*-x!y 
ai d considerable ni'r'eglyc* rim *•<>* 
se d. Inf rm.ition *er; !» -h mon 
st i*. that the p!a :• in • central mine 
P,,.*,,r.-. ard t| .. ni' st -ip rfant d-p- t 
of;,"1 the infernal c,«:i*' varices in the 
kingdom. Whitehead, who is ab if 
25 v-trs of age and has a milk i 
American accent. l*f»been purchasing 
supplie* of glycr rine anJ acids, ne 
cessarv to run the- Vusines*.
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THE HEW HYMN BOOK.
VL

4. HYMNS BY MISCELLANEOUS
MODERN AUTHORS. (Continued)

5, Presbyterian.—I suppose Dr. 
Horatiue Bvnar could ke placed here. 
He lives in the beautiful town of 
K*lso, on the Tweed, on the north 
bank, and so la in Scotland, He is 
of the same age with Rty Palmer 
(74 years) and t-baies with him the 
boners or nineteenth century bytnn- 
ology. From Bonar our Committee 
have taken the fine nymn of work, 
"G,o labor on : spend and be spent” 
#421); “ I need bee precious Jean-*” 
(776); "Mike haste 0 mac, to lire” 
#238) ; ‘‘Thy way, not mme,0 Lord” 
''501) one of the very best in senti
ment and expression of our modern 
hymns ; “I beard the voice of Jesus 
say”(3til), one of hi-, happiest efforts; 
“What a friend we have in Jesus” 
r773), which every child sii gs; “N w 
m parting, Father bless us” ('704); 
and “A few moie years shall roll” 
(616) Tkere is simplicity and direct
ness and pathos aovut • he hymns of 
Bonar which give them a peculiar 
charm. One of his most beautiful 
pieces does nc.t appear. The first 
verse reads :

Rest for the toiling hand 
Ke»t for the aniiou., brow.

Rest for the weary way-sore feet.
Ke«t from all labor now.

The familiar hymn “Fade, fade, each 
earthly joy” is wi itten by his wife.

I am doubtful whether Thomas 
Hastings, the American composer, 
who died m 1872 aged 88, and who 
Hpen* h s life m the interests of 
sacred music,belongs among the Pres
byterians or Congregationalists. I 
will speak of him here however. That 
t< uctiug little hymn, “Gently Lord,
O gently lead us” (499), the exhorta
tion of the prodigal far from bis 
Father’s house, “Return,O wanderer, 
to thy home” (220), and that inimit
able sung of resignation, “ Jesus, 
while our hearts are bleeding” (870), 
were written by the author of tbe 
Christian Psalmist, and tbe composer 
of Zion, Ortonville, New Haven, Re
treat, Toplady, Invitation, Ac.—some 
of our dearest tunes. A hymn of 
bis on sfflictious blessed, “ How 
tender is thine hand,” and hie tri
umphant missionary hymn, “Hail to 
the brightness of Zion’s glad morn- 
ingÿ’ might well nave found a place 
in our excellent book.

To Rev. Edwin F. Hatfield, D. D., 
is attributed the temperance hymn, 
“Tie thine alone, almighty Name,” 
(919). He is the able pastor of the 
Nor'.b Presbyterian Church, New 
Fork, and bas edited The Church 
Hymn Book with Tunes The Chapel 
Hymn Book. Tbe young and noted 
Robert Murray MoCbeyne.one of tbe 
brightest examples ot saintliness and 
devotion m ■ tbe ministry which 
modern times aff >rd, who was cot off 
in the midst of hie usefulness at tbe 
age of thirty, wrote that beautiful 
hymn “When this passing world is 
doue”(860) Rev. Jno. Morrison,d.d., 
a Scotch divine of the last century 
who translated part of the Aeneid of 
' irgil into English verse, wrote. 

Come, let us to the Lord our God 
( Sul). Geo. Duffield, Jr., wro*e the 
uyrnu on the dyii.g words of Rev 
Dudley A. Tyng, an Episcopal 
clergyman who died at Brookfield, 
near Philadelphia in 1859, at the 
early age of 33—“ tell tbe young 
men of my Church to stand up for 

-Jesus.” Dr. Duffield has immortal
ized those wt rds by this hymn (777). 

-Rev. Dr. J. R. MacDuff, author of 
some excellent devotional works, is 
the author of the stirring hymn on 
the Coming of Cnrist (878), to the 
music of which the saints might 
well march forth to meet their Lord. 
R-v. Samuel Davies who died in 
! 761, fourth President of tbe College 
ot New Jersey (Princeton), one of 
tbe greatest preachers of his day, 
wiij died too soon at the age of 38, 
and whose published sermons are 
highly praised, wrote “Great God of 
wondeis! all thy ways ” (374), and 
“Lord, 1 am thine, entirely thine ” 
(but)).

6. Unitariur.—The Unitarian 
church is favorable to authorship. 
Most of its ministers, either active 
or retired, are literary men, many of 
them authors, and according to their 
numbers they are tbe largest and 
most valuable contributors to Ame
rican liteiaunu of tbe clergy of any 
church. Tbey are also men of that 
generous leligious cultuie, and love 
tor tbe beautiful and devout in faith, 
from which has sprung some of our 
liest rel'gions poevy. So we need 
not be surprised that in a Methodist 
H>mn-Boi'k of to-day wcfind several 
hymns by Unitarians, and these 
among the choicest. R v. Fred
erick H. Hedge. D.D , of Brookline, 
Mass., bas given as that fine transla
tion of Lutbei’s grand old hymn. 
“ A uiignty fortress is our

clergymen,were honored and revered, 
all authors, and, except Dr’s. Hedge 
and Clark and M>. Dwight, now in 
then g /lden old age, all departed this 
life. 8ir John Bowring, an eminent 
English diplomat, tiaveller, linguist 
and ant' . • e f the found- s of 
tbe Westminster Review, who reidcr- I faithfully in 
ed grea1 s-i — to lileratuie '»>* hts this church, 
spoiled liaurtUlloiiS of tb. p • ular

gsofTw of aliii‘>8*v «-very c<>u v in 
nrope, indu ;mg Russia. •- th *' 
autb i oi “ in tbe cross of ( oriel i 

glo.y ” (169), a trioute worth» <•< the 
nineteen centuries of Christian bie- 
tory and triu mph of which t the 
symbol and flt/wei, and of “ V\ iteb- 
man, tell us of the night ” (738). He i 
wiot • other hymns wb-cb have (>een 
leprintvd inseveral by it nais “ Near- ! 
or, my God, to thee” (399), id which . 
generations t<> come will vui their j 
aspirations G«»d-ward, was wr tti n by j 
an English Umtai ian lady, born in 
Cambridge in 18v5,and was ti- «-t pub
lished in volume « f sacred lyi ics issu
ed by Mi.FvX in 1841,eight years bc- 
foie her deal j. tibe never kie* the 
fame that would attach to this hymn.
She was a devout and pious woman.of 
fine culture, of frail constitution, and 
lamiliar With bodily saffeung». Tuis 
hymn has been translated into Arab
ic and other languages.

The poet Bryant has given us some 
of ibe finest hymns of the book,—
‘‘Deem not that tuey are bl-st alone”
(458), “O tboo wiiose own vast tem
ple stands ” (671), “ When this song 
of pi aise shall cease ’" (770), ‘ Mighty 
one, before whose face ” (924 —full 
of tbe genius of the poet uud the de
votion of the Christian. It is a pity 
his Home Missionary hymn, ” Look 
from thy sphere of endless day,” hi* 
hymn of brotherly help, “ Djar t»Cs 
cl mutual succor bind,” and bis 
hymn of “ Bethlehem’s Star,” “ As 
s ,ado ws,cast by cloud and sun,” were 
not also inserted.

This church was built tome fourteen 
years ago. It has quite a large

Note.—In a former paper I classed the 
author of “ All hail the power of Jesus’ 
name” among the Episcopalian. On the con
trary, Edward Perron*t, altho’ the so a of a 
Church of England vicar, repudiated the 
Episcopacy, aud altho' he shared the perse
cutions of an itinerant preacher’s life with 
Wesley and his helpers, he left Wesley also, 
when the latter persisted in bis adherence to 
tbe Church,and Perronet finally became pas
tor of an independent Church at Canter
bury.

The Bishop of Lincoln ( hymn 653 )

church-list. Of late » good number 
have been baptized and added to the 
ebureb. For about three weeks— 
during tbe Christmas and New 
Year’s season—Mr, James labored 

revival meetings with 
G »d blessed him in his 

• ff >•’», and precious souls, brought 
from nature’s daikness into tbe light 
of truth, followed tbe Command of 
G >d by being bapt'Zsd. Tb.ee were 
baptized during January. Others 
wore reclaim-d, or brought back from 
then old ways. Tbe church was re
vved. The L >rd graciously blsseed 
th- labor put forth. Oo Sabbath, 
25tb of Msicb, seven were added to 
tbe church. A number of others are 
to follow ere long. There has been 
but one funeral sermon preached in 
this house since its dedication. Still, 
d-ar fr.ends of the church and vicin
ity have been called to mourn tbe 
loss of beloved ones. During tbe 
winter Mr. Isaac Folkins, an esteem
ed member of tbe Methodist Church, 
was suddenly called to weep for one 
of bis dear ones. His little son 
John, about eight years of age, while 
drawing water tium a spring fell in 
head-foremost and was drowned. The 
accident cast a gloom over tbe vicin
ity of Springfield. Much sympathy 
was expressed tor the stricken par
ents and family. The parents were 
ni arly beside themselves with grief 
at first ; but they consoled themselves 
wiub the thought that God knew 
beat, and that it was his will that 
th-ir child should be thus taken 
away. Others were also called to 
mourn through sickness and death 
on every hand.

C. E. Black.
March 31,1883.

BREVITIES-

Tbe animal invente no machines— 
herein lies bis weakness ; man in- 
▼601# sod employs them, herein lies 
bis power.

No trait of character is rarer,none j 
more admirable, thin thoughtful in
dependence of the opinions of oth
ers combined with a sensitive re- 
gard for the feelings of others.

“ Whistlers are always good-natnr- 
td,” says a philosopher. Every- j 
body knowe that. It’s the folks 
that listen to the whistling that get 
Qglj-

'P . .
nephew (not brother) to the poet, 
Wt

William
ordsworth, (being the non of the her. I)r. 

Chriatopher Word*worth, of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, snd author of Ecclesiastical Bi
ography in 6 vola., Ac.), snd brother of Dr. 
Charles Wordsworth,biabopof 81. Andrew’s. 
He is one of the most voluminous writers 
and moat finished scholars of the present 
day.

To the Baptiit hymn-writers, add 
Samuel Medley,

Rev.
0 could I speak tbe 

matchless worth ” ( 116 ) and “ Mortals 
awake! withangsls join ” (140), and Kev. 
Samuel 8 ten net, D.D., “On Jordan’s stormy 
banks I stand ” (60s) But where is Dr. 
Stennett’s “ Majestic sweetness «its enthron
ed,” and his hyinu on tbe death of children, 
“Thy life I read, my graciom God? ” The 
Baptists have given us. some of our dearest 
hymns. Miss Steele was the daughter of an 
English Baptiit clergyman-

J. Alfred Faulkner.

AP0HAQUI CIRCUIT.

5u6). Rev. James Freeman Clarke, 
pastor of a Unitarian church in Bos- ' 
ton, wrote that winning and beauti
ful invitation hymn, “ Brother, hast 
then wandered far,” (217); Rev. Ste
phen G. Bnlfinch, D. D., “ Hail to 
the Sabbath day ” (652); Rev. John 
S. Dwight, of Boston, editor of 
Dicight's Musical Journal, “God bless 
our native land ! ” Rev. Edward H. 
Seeds, D.D, that inimitable advent 
song, “ It came upon the midnight 
clear ” (141); aud R;v. John Pier- 
point,on the univei sail worshiptoG d, 
“ 0 thou to wl.oiu in imcn nt time ” 
'668); R-.v. San,n. 1 Gi man, D. D., 
pastor of Charleston, S. C , until h-s 
death in 1859, tbe excellent hymn at 
the baptism of children, “ This coi,d 
we dedicate to thee ” (683). The 

vforegoing -weie (or are) all American

The cause of Christ has been pro
gressing quite favorably in the vari
ous churches of this circuit. Tbe 
present superintendent, Rov. Silas 
James, has been laboring here near
ly three years. He leaves this people 
in June next to labor elsewhere—if 
God spares his life so to do. Bro. 
James is well liked as a man and as 
a minister of tbe gospel. The peo
ple are loth to part with him. Many 
have requested him to remain anoth
er term ; but be wishes to carry out 
the law of Conference.

To show that he was htld in high 
esteem, his many friends in this cir
cuit (not only of the Methodist 
Church but others) met at the per
sonage, Midstream, and at Mr. James 
Myles, Belleiele, and presented him 
with $125.00. In addition, subscrip
tions were raised, and tbe parsonage 
repaired and garden fenced during 
the last summer.

There are five churches throughout 
the circuit—Snider Mounta’n, Car- 
sonville, Berwick, Apobaqul and 
Springfield. In attending to these 
churches the pastor gets little time 
to attend to other matters ; scarcely 
time to pen a few lines to his own 
denominational paper. He has ask
ed, or entreated, tbe people to provide 
a young minister to take charge of a 
part of the work. Such an arrange
ment is much needed. It would be 
a great benefit to the churches.

The church at Snider Mountain 
was built and dedicated daring the 
stay of Mr. James. Last winter a 
number were baptized and united 
with the church. Since its dedica
tion several have passed into their 
res’. The graveyard has already be
come » sacred and a hallowed spot 

God ” ; „f remembrance. The Carsonville

STUDENTS’ MISSIONARY 
MEETING.

On Sabbath, the 1st inst, the stu
dents of Mount Allison College snd 
Academies held their annual mis
sionary services in tbe Methodist 
Church. The Rev. William Dobson, 
of Portland, St. John, who had been 
invited to preach the missionary ser
mon occupied tbe pulpit in tbe morn
ing. Notwithstanding the bad state 
of the roads, the deserved popularity 
of the speaker and tbe occasion 
drew out a large and appreciative 
congregation. To attempt to give 
an outline of the eermon would be 
doing an injustice to the speaker. 
Suffice it to eay that it was as fine 
an effort as we have bad the privilege 
to listen to for a long time. It was 
exceedingly thoughtful, eloquent and 
very effective, and was listened to 
throughout with great pleasure and 
profi’. The Rev. gentleman may 
rest assured that should he at any 
time visit the institutions he will re
ceive a hearty welcome.

In tbe evening the students of the 
College bold their annual missionary 
mee'ing. Mr. L. Stevens conduct
ed the devotional exercises. After a 
very appropriate addieis from the 
cu iiviij tu, M . A. C. Bell, Secretary, 
read the report. Excellent address
ee were delivered by Messrs. 8. How
ard, L. Darnel j, and J. Peters. The 
choir, which was made up of ladies 
and gen'lem^n from the institutions, 
under the leadership of Prof. Cranz, 
furnished excellent music. The gen
et al opinion is that the meeting was 
superior to anything of the kind held 
by students for many years.

Sackville, April 3, 1883.,

As an element of society, a pure, 
good woman invitee into tbe finest 
demonstrations all that is good in 
the heart, and she shames into 
secrecy and silence all that is unbe
coming and despicable.

President White says, as to the 
co-education of tbe sexes at Corn- 
hill, that in tbe classes men outrank 
women in study, and that a few will 
be far ahead, but that women have 
a better general average.

That tbe poor are not without 
friends on the Ways and Means 
Committee, is evidenced by the fact 
that diamonds are still to be taxed 
only one-ninth as much as blankets. 
— Washington Post.

He is a great simpleton who 
imagines that the chit f power of 
wealth is to supply wants. In nine
ty-nine cases oat of a hundred it 
creates more wants than supplies. 
Money and contentment do not al
ways go band in hand.

The longest sentence on record 
was pronounced by a Western judge. 
He sentenced a murderer to impri
sonment for life, and afterwaids 
added two more years to the sen
tence because the prisoner called 
him ** no gentleman.”

She had just visited the studio of 
an artist famous for painting interi
ors and she was going into raptures 
over his work. “ Then yon think 
him a great painter ? Delightful! So 
much feeling. Such good color. His 
insides are just too charming for any
thing.”

A man who hissed what he consid-. 
ered a bad performance in a West 
Virginia theatre was arrested and 
taken into court. The Judge bland
ly asked if persona who applauded 
had not made more noise than the 
prisoner, and if they had been arrest
ed. To tbe first question a reluctant 
affirmative answer was given, and to 
tbe second a negative. Tbe disgust
ed hisser was thereupon discharged.

Not long since Lily, a little girl of 
five years, after saying her evening 
pray-re, began to indulge in an origi
nal petition of her own, varyvig it 
according to her moods. Sue was 
aware that she had not been particu
larly good on a certain day, and her 
eveniug prayers were thus supple
mented ; “ Ï pray the Lord to make 
Lily a good little girl, and it at il<st 
you don’t succeed, try, try, try, try 
again.”

Brown & Webb,
WHOLESALE

SEED
MERCHANTS
Have just received a large snd com

pletely assorted Stock oi

Garden,
Field, and

Flower Seeds,
Which they offer to tho trade at

LOTO MARKET RATES
for thoroughly

Fresh & Reliable Stock
CATALOGUES

and PRICES 
Furnished on Application.

Grass Seeds !
Grass Seeds!

Prime Canadian and Western
TIMOTHY

Choice Northern RED CLOVER
Mammoth or Large Late

CLOVER
ALSIKE and

White Dutch CLOVER 
RED TOP,

ORCHARD GRASS
Kentucky BLUE GRASS,

Italian RYE GRASS
LAWN GRASS

(Carter’s fine Mixture.)
VETCHES, or TARES.

LOW ÂT WHOLESALE. 

Brown & Webb.

WM. THEAKSTON.
J NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST . HALIFAX,

Over Method!*! Book Boom.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LBTTEK.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC 

TEA MEETING,BAZAAK LECTURE
or entertainment.

CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraries, 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pamphlet form.

william mm,
IMPORTER OP

ANDALVSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Flow, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floe* Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set*; C’aura., Cloth, Velvet aiul Kid Slip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terial* ; Work Boxes; Jewel Ca*ea, («love 
and Handkerchief .-«et» ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, aud Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BÀRRMT0H STREET

DRUGS
ot the FINEST QUALITIES,land 

PURE POWDERS.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

Westminster Abbey.—From tbe 
more detailed accounts of the state 
of Westminster Abbey it appears 
that its present lamentable condition 
is largely due to official neglect. The 
soft and porous stone has crumbled 
away until portions of the wells are 
hollowed ont and the whole structure 
shows sigue of dieintegrstion. In 
the past, much money has been spent 
in replacing one block or one mnllion 
by another, but these repairs have 
been insufficient. Tbe Abbey has not 
received the close attention which tbe 
official architect, Sir. Gilbert Scott, 
should have given. It appears that 
he seldom went near the place and 
never made any report upon its con
dition. As the result of not under
taking repairs in time it is now esti
mated that £25 000 will be needed 
.'or anything like the efficient restora
tion of tbe Abbey. If to this is add
ed the always present danger that 

restorers ” may inflict damage 
greater than that previously existing, 
it will be seen that this historic build
ing is in a sad extremity.

church is quite old ; but through 
never-tiring energy it has been rc-

Mb. Bright on the Oaths Ques
tion.—A letter from Mr. Bright, 
which was read at a recent meeting 
of the Hebden-bridge Parliamentary 
Debating Society, contained the fol
lowing passage; “Ou the question 
of oaths probably there is nothing in

paired, and dedicated anew to the the New Testament m-'re especially
worship of God during tbe last au
tumn. Through the exertions of 
tbe pastor and others a new, church 
is now seen in tbe Apohaqui village. 
It is not entirely completed as yet. 
This winter a sum of money was 
raised to go toward finishing this 
new structure. Through the energy 
of the ladies, lecturers have been 
procured, ind money raised for its 
completion. The church at Berwick 
tln.ugh not new, has been tepaired 
and looks very neat. Springfield 
church has also been repaired. The 
minister has spared no pains in try'

condemned and forhiddenAb an oaths. 
To those who do not < are about the 
New Testament this fact will be of 
no weight. The practice of swearing 
to the truth of anything makes two 
kinds of truth and truthfulness. If 
oaths are of any avail, by so much 
as 'h-y make truth more certain, by 
so much tbey lessen the value of any 
ordinary statement and dimini tb the 
probability of its truth, ft ignorant 
persons are not sworu they think 
they may tell lies with impunity, and 
their lying is made to a large extent 
blameless in their eyes. I think

ing to have the churches looking j oaths and oath taking have done 
neat. Last year it had a new roof. ' much to imna'r and deitnv a renard It will probably, get farther repairs, for the truth.” r*; regwe

Rev. Bdw. Everett Hale tells with 
much enjoyment a story of his early 
clerical experience. He went, be 
says, to Northampton to preach one 
Sunday. In tbe vestibule of the 
church he was met by a venerable 
man, who said to him : “ I’m dread
fully deaf,strand I don’t always hear 
all that’s said ; but I wish you would 
speak the text loud, for when 1 hear 
a young man’s text I know what he’s 
going to suy, and I can sort of follow 
along.”

" Mother, are yon hurt ?” asked an 
agitated young woman as she leaned 
over the prostrate form of an old lady 
who had been knocked senseless in a 
Chicago street last Saturday by a 
runaway horse and carried into the 
nearest drag store for resuscitation. 
The crowd fell back with exclama
tions of pity, and a gentlemen handed 
her the old lady’s hand-bag which he 
had picked up after tbe accident. 
Thereupon, saying that she would go 
for the family doctor,she left the store 
and disappeared down the street. A 
few moments later the old lady recov
ered her senses and asked for her 
hand-bag. When told that it had 
been given to her daughter, she 
uttered the single word “ Robbed !” 
and fainted dead away. At last ac
counts tbe ouhee were looking for the 
“ daughter.”

In tbe forthcoming fascinating 
biography of the heroic L <rd Law
rence there is among mai,y anecdotes 
one eminently characteristic of tbe 
man, who was as strong in his affec
tion as in his will. He was one even
ing sitting in his drawing-room at 
Southgate with his sister aud other 
members of the family ; all were en
gaged in reading. Looking up irom 
hie book in which he bad been en
grossed, he discovered that his wife 
bad left tbe room. “ Where’s moth
er ? ” said he to one of hie daugh
ters. "She’s upstairs,” replied the 
girl. He returned to bis book, and 
looking up again a few minutes later- 
put tbe same question to his daugb. 
ter and received tbe same answer, 
Once more he returned to hie read
ing and once more he looked up with 
the same question on his lips. * His 
sister broke in : “ Why, really, John, 
it would seem as if yon could not get 
on for five minutes without your 
wife.” “ That’s Why I married her,” 
he replied.

cial strength ami unsurpasseda 
excellence.

CHEMICALS,
Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the 

Leading Manufacturers of
the World.

SPICES,
Carefully Selected and Ground and 

Packed by ourselves. Wabb- 
ranted Plbe.

AGENCY -FOR

Mme. Demorext’s Patterns 
ot Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGU .EDS

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREfc

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. N. 8.
march 6. 1880—lr

Oils,

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK.

‘Tie Early Days if Ckriitiaaitr.’
Imu»4 is one volume, with sll the N<»Ui, 

Appendix, Index, etc., the same,as the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the Engli.h Plate».

PRICE : Paper Cover», 40c net ; Cloth 
75c. net.

“ Ose of the most learned and ingenious, 
yat candid works ever wrilteu in ceinmeut 
upon the New Testament."—deed Liters- 
ture.

Adress ;
S. F. HUEST1S,

141 Granville Street, Halifax

MACHINERY, MEDICINAL, 
other Oils.

and

DYE STUFFS,
and DRYSALTERIES of every de

scription.

PATENT MEDICINES,
All the Popular Proprietary Re

medies.

Perfumery,
Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

Druggists’ Sundries,
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, 

Corks, Boxwork, Utensils, Appa
ratus, Surgical and Dental la- 

struments. Trusses, Sup
porters, &c., Ac.

GROCER’S DRUGS. l

BROWN & WEBB,

McSHAKS BELLFOUHDET
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor Chuichee, Academies Ac. Price-list 
and Circular* sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Mu. L'.S.A

au g 18—ly

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a farm wlisa 

you can BUY on^ourTIME ami

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Beat Markets nlmoet at your door. 
Finest Farming Lands in the World. Easy

Erss. rt£Z 300,000 ACRES.
Interest. Bor terms addre.*

0- M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

cloths& Tailors trimmings

11 Jacvb St,, tiahîaz, J.Û.
Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made

W»oi1 le*...(* —* 11 
Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed bull,

made to order.................................. 15 00
Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 

A «cry large swsruncui oi gov«is iron: 
which we make vur Celebrated liewrcm to 
order at 84.76.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly
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|MKS AND BEI.L8 
lies Ac. Price-list

IcSHAYE A Co., 
keluieore, Mu. L -3.A
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AND HOME
ta "lnniet at your door. 
iia in the World. Ea*y

)Q,000 ACRES.
Ifirc».

iRL'S, Lansing, M;ùh.

& SONS,

hg ClotMars,
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.ORS TRIMMINGS
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loUi Suit, made
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oi, Tweed £>uit,
15 00

1, made to order.. 17 76 
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LONGAED BROS., fertilizebjob mi SCROFULA
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Conper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHIKERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories aid Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, Li AD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

*OLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONGAlB-D s

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

PARSONS'S PULS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire eyctem In three month*. Any per- 
aaj who Wtu take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 week», may be restored to sound 
health, If such n thing bn possible. For earing Female Compl.il nts these PÜ1» have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight Irtter-sUunpe. Send tor circular. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send lor pamphlet to I. 8. Johssok A < ».. Boston, Mi‘l

MAKE HENS LAY
Sheridan"! Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teaip n- 

. L 8. Johnson * Co., Boston, Ham.

Tbt* ‘Ores* Superphosphate
(TnK COMPLETE Kr.LTILlZER ) 

BOXK-JEAL, MEDIUM LONE,GROUND
bos h

Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres.” 
superphosphate,

Chemical I.ab .kiToby Daluoc«ib Col., 
Halifax, Jan’ry ,8tb, 16»3. 

Merer. .Tick and Bell'.
Gentlemen—Having trade a careful Chcmi- 

eal AnaJy.is of the ‘ Cere." Superpherphate, 
1 beg leave to report the re"«lt as follow. :— 
Soluble Khos. Acid (aabj-dride) 7.tie

; Equal ts Bene Phosphate 16.362 
Reverted or precipvated Phes- 

phorie Aeid (anhydride 2,745
Equal to Bone Phoeyhata SdWri

Inxelublo Pho.pheiic Acid tauhy- 
d ridel 2.956

Equal to Bone Phosphate 6.440
Pete.li tactual) 2-*dS
Ammoaia (dsi 2-9-Ï
Total Phe.. acid (anbyd.) 1.V9S 
Equal to Bene Phosphate 2k.7!<4 

The Hupernho-phate is well made, in good 
friable oonditioii.aiid iu every re.pect » tir.t- 
cda.t article—.bowing higher total per cent- 
ases #f PhoepLoric acid and Ammonia, than 

! any other Superph#"phate hitherto analysed 
\ here.

GEORGE LAWSON, P». D..LDI).. F.R.S.C. 
Kellow of the Inrtitete #f Chemistry, 

of Great and Ireland.

JACK 86 BELL,
Piekferd A Black's Wharf Halit's^

IMPORTEE AED WHOLESALE DEALER IH

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX. N.S.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIM ENT will insun- 
taueou»ly relieve tiu-ee terrible and s ill positively
care nine cases out of ten. Informathoi that will save 
many lives sent Ate by mall. Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention Is better than cure.

( For Internal and Ex
ternal Va*)- CUBES

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. lie says that Sheridan s 
rendition Powders are aheototely pure and _
immensely valuable- Nothing on earth will make hens ley like 8 
fW to I pint Pod. bold everywhere, ur sent by mall for • letter-•

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Hardware Merchants,
60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, if.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when im St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

Sent by Mail Post-paid.
PRICE REDITE».

NOTES ON THE
WTEMâTIOML LESSORS,1883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illustrated with more th»» 100 Engrsv.hgs
Bible Lessons in Wb Old and New 

Version, 8 to. Cloth Illustrated I1 00

THE SELECT NOTES,

A Commentary KrpUmdorr. 
tire and Practical, on the 
el Tojwc. far 1883. ***Z *J!10o
Prloubet. A large quarte. S40 page»

THB5 8TANDA3U3

HESTER’S UIAMIB6ED
DICTIONARY.

3000 Eugraviuga ; alee

A biographical wtwaiy.
giving important fact, about 970» noted P~ 

*^%nperior to .vary other Wrtrâ-njW*-

li^l«»n^.'-Uwdoe*«w^^'^
“ The brat and mO*t ■^.UJ'JS^Ladon
English language 'vor publmlmd. Lo««on
Times. “This Dictionary w# fcnnd 4#ha 
the atamUnU l^Tto

^/rtamlTo- wî practiral Itafflwh Die- 
tionary eitanl.”—Londoe Quarterly Bevtow.

,ereïer7uuEens
141 MraaviUa 8.

THE REPRESENTATTYE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the

SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS 
WHEW. EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALLTHE 

PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AMD

ORGANS
This with our Exhibits fully estab
lishes our claims on the minds of the 
Tnblie. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
from the BEST MAHUPAO 
RUBERS enable es to sell for from

ID TO 20 PEU CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Yoor own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name thia paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
ISS MOLLIS 8T, HALIFAX, N.S.

__  I

IMPORTANT TRIAL OK THIRTY 
year» decided,and a jury of half a million 

peuple hare given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Ie the beat Juflammatien allai er and P-iin 
destroyer in tie world. 6><U Meilical men 
endorw nnd u»e it in their p:act!ce, and be
lieve it i. well worthy the name

KING OF PAIN.
$150 will be paid for a cit»e it » iff not cure 
or help of the following disease* Diphth
eria and Rhneroatiam. .Scalds, Chilblain», 
Gall», Boil», Sprains, Lv mbago, Brojchitis, 
Burns, Toothache. Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, stings, Kro-t Bite», Bruises, 
Old 8ore», Wounds, Ea'acbe, Bsin iu the 
Side or Back, CviVraction »f the Muscles.

There is nothing life it when t.keu inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Creup, Cold», 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness aud Soie 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to directions without anv 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Corns 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair baa fallen 
from diaea-e, as thousands af testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to ns 
for testimonials of distinguished men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and new have a beautiful crop ff hair, and 

| hundreds who have need it am will.ng to 
swear that by the use of Miüabi/s Liai- 
nest they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICK "5 cents.

Iqt' For sale by all druggists sad medi
cine vendors everywhere.

MANUFACTURLD BY 
■W. J. NXIXaBON & Oo. 
Feb »-ly BRIDGEWATER N S.

320 ACRES FREE I
IN THE

DEVIL'S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land OBee

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,
SFCTIONAL MAP and PULL particu

lars mailed Free to any address by
H. F McXALLY, 

General Travelling A gen 
St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba B R. 

______ ______ ;8 K. Frost St., Toronto, Ont

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN."

G. M. SMITH 4 Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES* AMD GENTLEMENS* SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies* Satis Parasols,Sussbades

And by » learner saw due we shall oomplete 
with many sew additions in thia department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and mast popular atylee.

Embroideries.
A very large assert men t ; beet rains is trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringsa.
TV» largest stock we have erra imparted, and 

the beet value.
Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves !i

Seme eepeeiel makes, and the new heok fas
ten i eg. S to 1# buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Saab Ribbons;,

I nail the leading enLre. Ac.. Ac.

and all acrntulou* diseases, Sores, Erysipe
las, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm. Tu
mor», Carbuncles, Boil», and Eruption» 
of the 8kin, are the direct result of an 
impure state of the blood.

To cure the»» diseases the blood must be 
I urifled, and restored to a healthy and na
tural condition. Ayek’s Saks a pa kii.l » has 
for over forty years been recognized by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees 
the »y»tem from ail foul humors, enriches 
ami strengthens the blood, removes all trace* 
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a 
complete master of all scrofulous Uiæaaes.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
•’Some month* ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my leg». The 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and 
the spree discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Kverv remedy I tr .-d 
/•““h 1 used ATEK’a Saksai abilla,
of which I hare now taken three bottle*, 
with the result that the sores are braird, 
and uij general health greatly improved.
med^inJhi ^ 8uoà )0Ur

»“r,.«*Pectfully. Mrs. Axw O Briax.-
14s Sulliran 8t., New York, June t'l, lv>2.
ty* All person* interested ere Invited 

to call on Mrs. O’Brlaa; also upon the 
Rev. Z. P.it tide of Î8 East 54111 Street, 
>>w Yw-h City, who will take pleasure 

i *u teaufring to the wonderful efflcacy of 
; Ayer a Sarsaparilla, not only in the cure 

of thia lady, but in hia own case and 
many other* within his knowledge.

The wclbknown writer on tit* Doetem Herald, 
B. W. Bail, of Rechuter, H.H., writes, June 

! 7, 1 WB:
! " Having suffered severely for some veers
; with Eczema, and baring failed to find relief 
I from other remedies I bare made use, during 
1 the peat three months, of AtkiVs Sausapa- 

RiLLA, which has effected a complet* curt, 
I I consider it a magnificent remedy for all 

blood disease».’’

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
} stimulates and regulate» the action of the 

digest!ve and assimilative organs, renews 
j znd strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
, cures Rhenmatlam, Neuralgia, Rbeuma- 
! Me Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and 

all diseases arising from an impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, aud a weak
ened vitality.

It I» incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength, 
aud great power over disease.

PREPARED BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: price $1, six bottle* 

for $5.

CUITM H. BEIEELT SELL CO.
SUCCMMOB TO

ME NEELY * KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROT, WJLW YORK.
*nerter gaantttf of BHLLS- lube given Ie eEWRCH

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IKON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

CA> VARIES WAM1»
FOR

SCHAFF HERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Schsff, d.d. LL d.

This is one of the lie»t work, for txperienc 
•d canva.-*er» to handle that ha. been issued 
for years.

Send for descriptive Circulars and term». 
S.F. HUE8TIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for fcaeramental and Dittetic nee

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE

Misr.
KIBSlBOTOa ■!«■ SIREkT, bORDOW, W.
“ Thie WIN k ie guaranteed to be the jmre 

of the 6Beet prspeeol the Cote d o r, tiid.lt. 
sia, and the Mvdoc It if perfect lv free Iron. 
A Ieoh 1, and ie gnarai feed lo be Purr Grap. 
Juice. It bas stood the feet of 2! year, 
eontinoos sale in every climate, ami •• u-« 
Used in upwards of 16*4) v'burcbe. of »ll d* - 
Bomirations. I be mode of mannf* fSrt i« 
a slight modification «f a well-know a anc. 
ent practice, aud eff-etnallr prerar-e* th 
gralafsl fiavor and the neb nwtritiou» qa«li- 
tiss woimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in eaees of debility and lev*;, in 
which the itemscb ie too weak to digest 
other food. Children Suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with aridity, even when all 
other food ho* been refused.

Jobs M. Hodobb. Kay., M.D., F.O, 
Tuile* dselelt for Antrim Cemutf end 

It elf* tt Borough.
“ I have ehemicallv exemiaed the bottle of 

Wright's Unfermented Wine (taken by my 
aen free the stock held by Mr. W'right « 
Selfset Ageet), and find that it i« free from 
alcohol, and coulai»» the constitBtenU el 
grap. josee. When mixed with water it will 
prere as agreeable hovraaga.”

From Bit, Josb Bcbwash,
Tormerlp Prgfeaeor at Menât klhoon 

Woolofa» College, Mmckeil!*. MM.
Mock ville, May 23rd, 188».

“I bavejost Caiehod the BBaly.i* ef the 
Wise seat. It i* aeeeaaarily a slow proms, 
some of the etwee taki- g twe day». This 
Wins coat am* No A too not, aor any dale- 

it. o e o It can be relied 
, set having nay intones- 
# e e .*•tiagl

FOR SALK AT
IZCAX.

AMHMRbT, N.S.
BLACK, m.

LATEST ISSUE

STANDAKD VERIER.
Pmx TED IX LA KG F TYPE : OX G ion 

PAPiK. AN D BOUND IN- HKATT 
CAI.D VAN! LI A. C4T MAILLD
P-’SI PRKE ON KFOIIP1 OP PKirr

N 79—PER ONAL REMIX1S- 
VLNVES OF LYMAN BKECilF.R 
Hv K v J.i^cu C. While, il. A 
Pi ice 10 cents.

N ». 77 A 78.—HEROES AND
LOL D A Y». Tcb-Uiiaiite talk* ;.i 
B V*.|,<1 Gills I'D the b i iiia v s ;iu.i 
1 li * »■ 11 -! uiizl 8. S Less, m a 1S83. 
Pi le- 0» cent*. Edited hv Rw. W. 
F. L alts.

N 70—THE LESION IN THE 
1 L(J>E1’ 1nw;{. By Cb.t, les F.
L1** * e. L L. il. TI Crt l S Ce V i »t *< -U 411 y
ïs S Lesei’iis for t he tiist «ü muni La 
ut 1 Ns,i. Price 2u cents.

N 7 .—THEBLOODOf JE8U8.
By ti . W ui. R. ni. vV iu uiiiii- 
'liuli u, h y Rev. E. P Hammutid. 
Pi ,e, lu cents.

N 7+ —OPIUM ENGLAND'S 
VUE <01 VE POLIOY AND l'S 
Dl'A vi KOUs RESULT- IN 
CH1.\ A AND INDIA. Ile 8pie»d 
«J j u<n am,.king in America. By 
J' bn L ggius. Price 10 Cents.

N 73—NEW TESTAMENT 
HEl.PS i r any Veiaivu vr Euitt«.n. 
T . u ■ -I c, D'p'ete library of Helps
i lb New Testament erer published.
P, ic 2u cents.

N 72.—THE CONVERSION
OF i niLDREN. By Rev E pa>
» <c 1 .Huuiond. Price 3<l ci-nt».

X 71-IHE REVISER'S ENG- 
LlcP By G. Waeb.ngivD M un. 
20 cents.

Ad tess B. F HÜESTH,
141 Gian ville of..

Dioasie Collene & Oaivemty,
HALIFAX, N.S.

MUNBO

EXHIBITIONS ANO BURSARIES
Through the liberality of Georgs Muaro, 

Esq., of New York, the following Kxhibi- 
Sion* an<l Burearic* will be offered for com
petition ;it the commencement of-the Winter 
Se*-ion« of this College, 1*53, leM.JgKi, lHBh, 
and lMfî.

In lin:l. Five Junior Eahlblliena
of the amiual value of JlOO, tenable tor two 
year», girod Ten Junior Rnrurlm <<f
the a mi uni value of fil.V), leuable lor two 
year*.

Fli» Senior Exhlbllleew ef the an
nual value of fWO, tenable for two year». 
Ten Mentor Hnranrloe of the annual 
value ol #150, tenable lor tew years.

In ISM naff 1885. Five Junior Exhi
bition!; of the tnuual value of #20", tenable 
for iwo rear*, an I Ten Junior Bursaries 
of the annual value of *130, tenable tor tw o 
year*.

Five Senior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of #100, tenable for two years. Ten 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
#|.V>, t nalile for two year*.

In 1883 s»4 1886. Five Junior Exhi
bit! <ns of the annual value ol #100, tenable 
for two year», and Tea Junior Bursaries 
of the annual value of *130, tefiabie foi two 
year*

Five Senior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of #100, tenable for two years. Ten 
Senior bursaries of the annual rame of 
*130, tenaule lor two year».

In 1886 nnd 1887. Fire Junior lxhi-
bitiors of the annual nine of *100, tenable 
for two ear», and Ten Junior Bursaries ol 
the annual value of *130, tenable for two 
year*. ,

Five Senior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of *2<M, tenable for two years. Ten 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
*130, tenaille for two years.

The Kxhlbltione are open to all candi 
date- ; t 'e Rursarie* are open to candidate* 
Ire in the Maritime Province*. The Jonh>r 
Exhibitions and Hurearles are open to can- 1 
diddles tor Matriculation In Aria; the Senior 
Kxhiblt naaanrt Rur-arle- to uiKlergwdaaMs 
of »< > Vnlrerilty who have <x»mplele<l two, 
and anli two, year*of their Art*Course,and 
who intend to enter the third year of tbe 
Art* caurse in this Uoiver«lly.

Ary further information reqnlred may be 
obtaiiH-d on applhaiion to the Principal, 
Dalhou.ie College, Halifax, H.8.

mar SI, tin j

NEW BOOK!
AND

ne'w edition:
G)U NALK A i THE

METIMMMST BOOK itoo
HI G-anvilV St , II„; :..x N.s. ,

< onipviitl of Baptism.
\\ ii> Hum il ton !>, i» .i, ^ .j1___

Sim. Moon ami stars.
A V ,.k to, lu-giuiirrs I', tg,.e. t, be, 10. 

" 'll it.ace by U„. lUv.V i’mi. haï ^
Ml, F K 9. '

Gltl I aith> in >"<•» j
Itv Kc« Ntwin.u "mvtb. IM. lCstnr First

v,ur‘“ i... ««h

fc,”—'• *6p

H Elit >K- OK . |.
Stuilli Afrivan IMnroipri

................. ....... $vL

TIk* Mould’s Toumlalioiis
uit

G voliigv fur Hvgi u iipvh.
By Ague» Giberne. Prier $1 OÇ

i ill.

Ruinaiirr of N a t u rai II Is lory
By 1*. II. Go«e r.K.s. Price $110

Land and Sra—New tsiition.
Bv i*. il. iiuitef, F k n. price Ji kl

Life,
In the lower Intelme.iiate and higher 

forma—or aiinileetaiion»ol the divine 
w i-<l' in in the natural history of an- 
irnals

By I*. |I G«««e. » a.»,

Tahinrt of Biograpli>
Crown w v«j. h \u|. pnc*j

METHODIST HIM BOOK.
rvi. ... Pulpit Siz«t, Pics Type, i 

Leaded.
Pn*. .. Morocco, gilt edges ...............  $4 00 .
dor. .. gilt edges.................................. 6 00

12ii;<i. or Old People's Size, Pics 
Type.

Cloth, pnukled edges................................  1 60
Roan, -prmkled edge*........................  2 0U ,
Morocco, gilt edge*......................................   3 6O
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge»................ 4 26

18 mo., Smsll Pics Typp.
Cloth, .prinkled edge*............................ 0 80
Roan, apnukled edge*................................ 1 10
French Morocco, red edge»...,............... 1 2*
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges..........  1 40
French Morocco, board», gilt edges .... 1 60
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...... ............... 1 80
Moruocn, board», gilt edge»..................   8 00 ;
Call, Marble edges............................   8 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges..... .................  1 60

24mo, Brevier Type-
Roan, »pnukled edges............. ................  f SO
Frvi« h Moroece, limp........................... 1 00 !
French Moteceo, boards........................... 1 10
koro co. gilt edge»................................... 1 60

Smell Fist 83mo., Pgsri,Type.
Cloth, spmikled edge»..................... ..................  0 to
Ruan, .priakled edges.............  ............ .. 0 4»
French Morocco, gilt edges..,............... 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt sfon.....................  1 00
Moroece, boards, gilt edges.................. 1 ]o
Morocco, extra gilt, gdt edge»............... 1 60
Lsr,r hist Crowe 8ro, Brer. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edge*...»____ ________0 tt)
Freneh Mraeeee. Bmp, »8*edges------------ I la
Fn..<- Moratee, beerd^ f^t edge*----- 1 86
Moreceu, limp, giU sdyi»>Hr............... 176
Maruooo, est» gilt, gut «HR,............  8 8*
Levect Mvrortw, limp, hid Stod, yapped

gdt edges 8 76
Fu«i • »h edges, with boeed

MtON.

•fueee, gilt edges, wr 
e% like Begeters Bibles 6 60

Larg‘ Type edition Crown Octsvo.
Moroco., gilt edges, beied edges........... 6 00
Morocco, kid heed, gilt edges, rapped .. 6 00

il E l ilODIST BOOK BOOM
idl GraeviUe Street, Halifax.

Maslvrs in lllxtory,
Gibbon, Groti, Mecanley, Mot

Great NoYf lthth,
t^cott, dbackeray, Dickens, I.rttor.

Great Svholars,
Buchaunan, Bentley, Person, Parr. By II. , 

J. Nicoll.
Great Orators,

Burke, Fox, Mieriilsu, Pitt,
Hj II. J. Nlcull.

St. rani’s Ipistlr tot hr Cor
inthians.

By Joseph Agai Brel. Crown Hvo. ; .'>62 pp. 
88.16

Platform Piijxm-h :
A(l<ltt>Mn, I)i*vuR»i«me and on
S<m ml, Moral and Kvligiuu* Subject*. 
by Kev Daniel Curry, d. d. 1 60

Great Joy :
Comprising 'ernion* and Player Meet
ing Talks. By D L Mono y 7

The Brotherhood ol Men :
or Christian Sociology, lty Rev Wm 
Uniwoith. I 26

Self Culture and Self-Belianco
under Go<l tlie menus of Self Eleva
tion. By Rev. Win. Unnworth 0 76

Dictionary cf English Litera
ture. Being a Comprehensive Guide 
to Fmglish Author» and their Works.
By W Davenport Adams 1

Spiritual Struggled of a Ro
man Catholic. Au Autobiographical 
Sketch. By Her Loui* N Beaudry 1.

From Death unto Life:
or Twenty Year» of Mini .try. By 
W Ha»lam cheap edition 78

Four Centuriew of KtigMsh
Letters. Selection» fiom tlie Corrt»- 
poudenre of one hundred and fifty wri
ter., Edited aud arrauged by W. Bap. 
ti-ti Scoon*. 8 04)

The Synoptical Dictionary
of henpture Parallel, aud lleîerence» :
Being » Methodical "o-ninarv of the 
Priec.pl*», Pn-cept» and Fact, of 
Kcnpture. By C H Lambert, as l 00

John Wesley ! Hid Life and
Hie Work. B> list Matthew Lelievie 
Tiaiislated from tbv French by Rev 
A J French, « s % 6©

Tbe Clerical Library, Vol. 1 :
Three lluu-lred Outline» ol Srmotis 
on tbe >te Tcatament (ICO

Sermon» :
Bv Ber. W. Morley Punahon, tLt 160

A Manual of Natural and Re-
realed Theology i B) Rey. H. W. 
Williams. D.D. 1 8»

The Homilidt
hicaletof Series

Sermon* for Boy» and Girl*»
And Ten Minut*. Talks to Children 1 2C

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of FTdward Brook of 
Fieldbenae. By Kit John Holt 
Lord l M*

Leave# from my I»g of Twen
ty fir* Years Chnetiaa Work among 
Bailor» and ether» ia the Port of 
London, by riiowif L. Uerinnd 76

Spurgeon*# Trea-ury’ of David.
First and Becasid Volume., each 2 (X>

Poems:
By Francis Ridley Havergal

Geras of Illustrât ions
From Sarmoue aud other writing* "f 
Dr, Guthrie 1 76

“ These Sayings of Mine :”
Pulpit Notes on sevra chapters of the 
Firei <io*pel, »nd ot#«f Hormone.
By Rev Joseph Porker, h D net It»

AUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
U4U <*f P‘ir* Uppvr si.4Tii* Wf 
chfe*,it, Y it- Al»r»«,Perms, •'«#. Y1 LLa

VaMIA Î6TE1/ < auiitfM Yrto.
VANPUZEN A TIFT. Cinolnae&O.

MENEELYBELLFOUK’W
For/*»nt*,r «.wn to th* pt»T>P ’ 

I’hnr^h. ’ ^#-#oortI. K«r
(isUlpt hH<* oltos »r.
■escety fiiCs.. West Jrty.m-f.

mgæ&tt£■
ktASIKL r. bHATTY, WsWMTW, KJ.
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SPRING GOODS ! 
WHOLESALE.

eOOISTEWIRDS DEPARTMENT FOR THE
- Book StewardS. F. HVESTIS

li
I I, ’

\ 1

s * ,

111

'4.

V

Stitementi of accounts are new 
being tent eut to the Ministers. It 
will be a special favor and a great 
accommodation to receive remittances 
from any of the brethren during 
April or May. Please do set wait un
til Conference.

Those who can not conveniently re
mit new, will pi ease arrange to settle 
their accounts at the ensuing Confer-
en6ei' S. T. HÏÏ2STIS, ;

Apl. 10,1883. Book Steward, j

Receipts far ‘ Wesleyan.
Her Pa’ll Prestwood for W H Church 

.*2 John Brown 2, $4 00
Iîev A W Niiol'on for Mr* Horn 2 

^ Jo*hoa Atwood 2, Juo B Newman 2,
Mr Turnbull 6, 12 OO

Rev K A Daniel for Ephraim Kins
man 2. Stanley Masters 2, Mrs 
Kliza Minor 2,

Rev .1 K King for Mr. Dr Mott 
Rev D B Scott for Ephraim Lohnes 2,

A lei Boss 2, Win Spiudler 2 SO,
Rev W A Outeruridge for Ch irles 

Ormiston 2,
Rev A Hockin for Edward < ro-vell 
Rev James Tweedie for James Isaac 

McLeod 2, James Kit hen 2, Eben 
McLeod 2, (JeorgeTucker 2,

H • v K Borden for Thomas Roche 4,
I W Reid 2,

Rev B Hills for J G Ralston 2, A 
Lock 2. Mm Cha» S evens 2,
Rev K H Wright for M Lodge 

Rev John Craig for Mrs Donkin 
R v John Goldsmith for Jas K Johnson 4 00 

' Rev C Jo«t, a m, for Mrs A M Goose-
le 2, H D West 2, J C Hemmeon 2, 6 00
Aimer Hart 1. Amos P Fisher 1, A C At- 

kn sen 2, V A Harding 2. James Sterling 2, 
Benjamin Rob nson 2, Newton Franklin 2, 
John W Gibson 3 Dr Trenainan 6.

Largest In Canada.
Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any firm 

in the business.
We casa Kmpley 100 rlr»*-el«e* 

raavsswrs at once to start work on sales 
for Kill of V« , _

We require men who can devote full time 
to the w,.rk. Active, successful men can 
earn go d salaries an d obtain sieady work 
the wnole year round. Good references re
quired.

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to 
STONE * WELLINGTON.

Nurserymen, Montreal. 
J. W. BEAL, Manager, Branch Office.

6 00
1 to
6 60

2 00 
2 00

8 OO

6 00

6 00 
1 00 
2 00

1883. Sprint IS*! 1883.
COLEMAN «Sc CO.
Have received their Spring and Summer 

Stock of
English & American Goods.

Gents' & Boy's Felt Hats,
The latest Styles in

BLACK, BROWN & DRAB.
—ALSO—

Satin Hats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Hats.

A LABOR STOCK OF
Men's, Boys' & Children's

Trunks, Valises, & Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Goats, 

BUGS, &c.

MARRIED

4t Lunenburg, March 8th., bv the Rev. 
William Brown, Peter Bichard, of Lunen
burg, to Rosa Hebb, of Hickman's Island.

At Lunenbnrg, March 10th.. by the same, 
Henry Burgoyne to Mmetta Zink, both of 
Lunenburg.

At the reeidence of the bride's father, 
March 17th., by the same, Lemuel Hermsn, 
of 2nd Peninsula, to Lelia Herman, of Her
man’s Island.

On March 27th-, in the Methodist Church, 
Trv.ro, by the Bev. S. B. Dunn, Mr. C. 8. 
Archibald, of Broadview, N.W.T., to Maggie 
A , daughter of L. J. Crowe, Esq., High 
fiber ff of Colchester Co

On the 3rd in«t., by the Rev. B. C. Borden, 
M:«e Ella C. Robbins, daughter of Au-el 
Bobbins, E»q., of Yarmouth, to Mr. C. W. 
Knight, of New Bedford, Mass.

\t the Parsonage. Chatham, on the 30th 
uT„ bi the Iter. D. Chapman, Robert Noble, 
of Hurdnicke to Mary W., second daughter 
of the late John Mills, of the same place.

At <i*barus, C.B., on March 20th„ by the 
Lev. W. A.Outerbridge. Charles T. Spencer, 
eLSrntarie, to Matilda Bagnell, of Gabaius, 
«. B.

WHOLESALE «t RETAIL
—AT—

143 GRANVILLE ST.,
Hail flax. X. ft.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outlines of Sermons

1883.
TTTJ invite attention to our Wararooms, V V newly stocked m every Department 
from the best Markets in the W odd.

all LEADING MAKES IS

SHIRTINGS & SHEETINGS
at Manufacturer’s Prices.

1,500 pkgs. new & beautiful Prints. 
500 “ Heavy Oxford Sairtings

SPECIAL LIKES 1*

Cheap " Dre» Mi.
The. largest stock of

CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, AND 
Table Damask

in the City.

Clothing Home-Made,
better adapted to the wants of the Lower 

Provinces A Cheaper than the Imported.

w. & cTsïlver.
6 weeks

GRASS,

VEGETABLE,

Flower.

“MANITOBA
—AND —

THE GREAT NORTH-WEST.’
A Complete History of the Country by 

JOHN MACOUN, MA, F L>„ Gorero- 
ment Explorer, and Principal GRANT, 
(Jueen’s College, Kingston.

—ALSO—

" MONTANA and BCW BIVEB DIS- 
TBICT Compared for Grating Pur
poses."

---AND---

“ Sketch of The Rise and Progress 
of Winnipeg.”

ON THB

OLD TESTAMENT,
BT

DIED

At N iel, Hants Co., March Slat., aged 4J 
> :ir„, (,'linrlntte, the beloved child of James 
,iid ALby Woodworth. '' Suffer the little 
ckildie ■ to com - unto me.”

At Wentworth, on tile 14th ult . Barbara 
A: i. and no the 40th, Klizalieth, wife of Mr. 
V.l-ti McNutt, dauzhtert of the late Dan

iel Vieil,of that plaie.
8'i.ldenlv, on the 2nd iust., at his daugh

ter’* residence, Portland, N.B.. Joteph Wil
son. of Wimlsor, N.S., aged 74 years.

On the 24th nit., at Guernsey Cove, P. E. 
I., Mr. Henry B rehaut, sen , aged 91 years, 
very much respected. “ Mark the perfect 
ir.au : behold the upright ; for the end of 
t.iat man is peace.”

Saturday morning, April 7, in the 61st 
year oi her age, Amelia, beloved wife of Jo
seph L Viuec >ve.

At Hopewdl, N.8., March 25th., Charles 
McIntosh, aged 77 years.

At Riverside, Burlington, Hants Co., on 
the morning of the 4 th imt., Bet hi ah San* 
to -'I. cloved wife of Thomas Sanford, Etq., 
oged 71 rear».

At Port Saxon, Shelburne Co., N.S., 
March 19tli , Mr-. Margaret M. Smith, wife 
of Mr. Harvey Smith, aged 33 years.
“ itle- sed are the deed who die in the Lord.”

At Red Head. March 2<)tU., Ora F„ daugh- 
• "r vf Allen F. Perry, aged one year and five 
months.

SPRING STOCK-

STATIONERY
METHODIsfmK ROOM.
Tust Opened,

A Large As ortment of

Plain 5t Fancy STATIONERY, 
NOTE PAPERS,

ENVELOPES, 
Mor jcco & Russia Leather 

NOTE PAPERS & ENVELOPES 
BLANK BOOKS,

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom are :—6. 8. Barrett, B.A., J. 
Baldwin Brown, B.A , J. P. Chown, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, D.D., E. 
Heber Evans, F. W. Farrar, D.D., Donald 
Fraser, D.D., John Ker, D.D., H. P. Liddon, 
D.D., J. A. Macfayden, D.D., Alexander 
Maclarcn, c.D , W. C. Magee, D.D , Arthur 
Murscll, Joseph Parker, D.D., John Pub- 
ford, W, Morley Punshon, D.D., L.L D-, 
Alexander Raleigh, dj>., Charles Stanford, 
D.Bu W. M. Statnam, B A., Ac.

In deference to the wishes of many, the 
Outlines in this volume have been made 
much fuller than those in the previous Vol., 
and they are consequently fewer in num
ber. A large part are here printed for the 
first time, and lhe rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
lines having appeared in book-form.

Price : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. $1.50. 
Also, ON HAND, VOL. I.,

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, $1-50.
Mailed post-free on receipt ol Price.

Address 8. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax, N. 8.

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Di
FIFTEEN YEARS* SUFFERER.

Tubnbcbt Towxsbip, April 20, 1882. 
W. T. Brat, Esq., Chemist and Druggist,

W iBgharn :
Dear Sir.—I hog to state that “ Th« Starr 

Kidney Pad” 1 bought from you entirely 
cured me of a very bine bark with which I 
had been troubled for the past fifteen years. 
I tried all the doctors around this section, 
and bought every known thing that has been 
recommended. 1 never received the slightest 
relief until I had worn the Pad about a 
month. From that time I have not had an 
ache or pain of anv kind, and I can cheer- 
fully recommend it to any one suffering from 
a similar cause. I think it but right to make 
it known far and wide the good effects to be 
obtained from *" The Starr Kidney Pad.” 

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT KENNEDY.

I have knawn Mr. Robert Kennedy for 16 
years, and anything lie may state can be re
lied upon. W. T. Bkay.

Wiugham, April 22, 1882.
JOHN. K- BENT,

Sole Retail Agent tor Halifax.
William A. Piogott, Granvilb.
J. A. Shaw, Windsor.
G bo. V. H* v n. Wolf ville.
J. B. North, llautsport.
W. H. Stives*, Dartmouth.
I’ll as. F. Coen ran k. Kentville.
C. E. Borden, Canning.

The whole profusely illustrated with Litho
graphs and Engravings, City and Town 
Plans, and the mort Complete System of 
Maps yet Itsued.

PRICES :
Cloth, 700 Pages, $3 26 

Library Edition. 7<i0 Pages, $1.00.

Address Orders,

MACGREGOB & KNIGHT,
SOLE AGENTS

126 GRANVILLE ST. - . HALIFAX

VALLEY OF BACA :
À RECORD

or

Suffering and Triumph
BT

JENNIE SMITH. 
Price $.00.

BACA to BEULAH,
SEQUEL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
BT

JENNIE SMITH, 
Price 1 25.

Mailed Post-free.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St., Halifax.

A Great Musical Success.

MINSTREL SONGS,
OLD AND NEW.

Nearly ICO of those world-famous pise* 
latbn llsngs and Pepnlar XeMles
that have made the fortune of M Inatrel 
Troupe*, and of which Ditson A Co. hold the 
copyrights of a large namber.

More true, original, pleasing melodies 
may be found In this volume than in any 
other extant.

Price $2. Boards, $2.50 Cloth.

THE MUSICAL FAVORITE.
The Mbsical Favorite contains about SO 

very musical ’ ' ""
the most
UottechaU,... ............... ..
bert, Lamothe, etc., in all 38 composera.

Price $2 Plain ;, $2.50 Cloth.

Vert East Instruction Books, with 
very entertaining airs for practice, are 
Winner's

For Violin, For Guitar,
For Piano, For Cabinet Organ,
For Cornet, For Accordéon,
For Flageolet, For Clarionet,
For Fife, For Banjo,
For Flute, For Boehm Flute.

Price of each 75 cent».
Simple instructions, and nearly 100 tunes 

in each.
Mailed, Postpaid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON A Cc., Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON & Co., 867 Broadway, 
Now York.

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION* COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, OBOUP,

All Diseases of the Threat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

Send for Retail Catalogue and Wholesale Price List. 6

Every Care is taken to Secure FRESH SEEDS 
and TRUE TO NAME.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE &Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

_________& SEEDSMEN- _______

W. L. LOWELL & CO,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Orders|for the purchase and sale of Stocke, Ac.,* in Montreal, New York and Boston,

Leading Stocks in the |above , named Cities
executed Promptly by Telegraph.

Are in receipt of Daily Quotation» of the 
which are on twin onr Office for the Information of the Public. 

Orders and. Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept riaka again.t Fire en all classes of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
\ HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
meet favorable rates. r

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOti BOOK

DOMINION HYMNAL
302

FOR

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
Great care ba%been exercised hv the Committee in selectins- both the *Tunes for these book, upwards of 10.000 H, mns having been é»mi3 hi their nrenare

J115 the joint product of earnest and experienced workers, both Clerical ind P| &v 
in the Sunday-school lepartment of Christian < ffnit. Clerical ami Lay

m ET* f°r SUD^ S^iaTsemccs'

PRICES :

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so insidious in their 
attack as those affecting the throat and longs: 
none to trifled with by the majority of suffer
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex- 
posure, ia often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayf.r's Cherry Pectoral Las 
well proven its efficacy In a forty years' fight 
with throat and lung diseases, and should lw 
taken in all cases without delay.

I A Terrible Cough Cured.
•* In 18571 took a severe eold, which affected 

my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough .and passed 
night after night without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. I tried Aru'i Cherry Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. Rv the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure writs effected. 1 am now 62 years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Chrrky Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fair brother.'*
Rockingham, Vt., duly 15, 1882.

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
•‘While in llie country lest winter mv little 

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; 
it seemed as if he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Atkb’s Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in lees than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude'.' Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Gedxev.”
139 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“ I have used Ayf.r's Cherry Pectoral 

in my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. a. J. Craxe."

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with 410 suc
cess, 1 was cured by tne use of Ayf.r’s Cher
ry Pectoral. Joseph Walden.”

Byhalia, Miss., April 5, 1882.
“ I cannot say enough In praise of Ayer's 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as 1 do that 
but for its use 1 should longjilnce have died 
from lung troubles K. Dragoon.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and It will alteayi cure when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer <1 Co.,Lowell, Mise.
Sold hy all Druggists.

STANDARD LIBRARY.
Previous numbers of this Library were 

known by the name Standard Series. A list 
of these 79 books can be had on application. 
It is prepueed to issue 26 book* in the year, 
or one every fortnight. The regular selling 
prices of the 26 books in this country, would 
aggregate ‘rom $60 to $100. Onr price* will 
be from 16 cents to 26 cents each ; I he aver
age will be about 20 cent* ; in all about 
$6.20. Subscriptions for the whole 26 books 
for the year,

$4.50 Cash in Advance,
or any book in the list mailed on receipt of 
price.

No. 1 — OLIVER CROMWELL.
His Life, Time*, Battle-field* and Contem
poraries. By Paxton Hood, l'iuiu, *ize- 
286 pages, bound in heat y paper, 
tered on back. Price 25 cents. .

No. 2 — SCIENCE IN m < >RT
CHAPTKKS. By W. Mattieu W. 
F.K.S., F.C.S.
This author’* articles are eagerly s.,light 

for by the best'itersry paper* and Magazines 
in Great Britain. He is a leading and inde
pendent thinker, and otten crosses swords 
with the most renowned scientists of the day. 
Price 26 cents.
No 3. — AMERICAN HUMOUR-

I8TS. By H. K. Hswe*.
This author presents in fine setting tin 

wit and wisdom ot Washington Irving, Oliver 
W. Holmes, James K. Lowell, Artemu* 
Ward, Mark Twain, and Bret 11 si te, and he 
does it cots amort. Price 16 cents.

iet-

culara sent free. 
Hy. McShane k

Music Edition..
Bound in Board Cevera, per copy............ ..............................

per dozen........................... .$0 60 
. 0 00

STATIONER’S GOODS.

BT IT» PA1THPCL USE 
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
When other Remedies and Physiciam have 

felled to effect a sure.

---A LSI

Beat. j ' COPY BOOKS, 
kAav.es SCHOOL BOOKS

Wholesala & Retail.
e-*, ssrs Kw'ssdrard.”

riven it a nod trial. H neeer/Ws

As an KTPXCTWUJn it has ae l^uL 
It U hernies» te the Mott DeUaate Child.

It e»M*e<ns we OWf Jf („ aMy

jL? Orders fr< m the Country will re e v 
car in. afeution

Add « e.<*.
F H I.SIIS.

4 Ui#u> lie Street,
A; iJ llaiifax. 1 'Direction* sreompeyreeeh kettle-

■Why all

No.4—LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS
8HOLMAKKRS, and a constellât ion of
celebrated Cobblers. By Wm. Kdward
Wink*.
This is a most interesting book, written 

in a very p-yular style. Mr. Winks ha* 
written what everybody will love to read. 
The shoemaker* of England, have always 
been remarkable for two thing*: fl*-»t( they 
have alway* been in advance of other trades
people in their lovs for religious and political 
freedom. In ail movement* in Koglaon for 
progrès» they have stood together as one man. 
The shoemakers of Knglaud have abo been 
remarkable for their intelligence, humor, love 
of honesty,.and their hatred of all affectation 
and «hams. From their rank* have sprung, 
more than from any other class of Hades- 
people, inen of great power and influence. 
The great Wesleyan Met I odist denomination 
owes more to the cobbler* of England, than 
to any other class. Mr. Winks tell* some ex
citing stories of some of them. Price 25 eta.

trade supplied.

•S. F HUESTIS,
141 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. S
[Agent for the Maritime Provinces for 

Punk and Wagn ill’s PublicutiouM.

McSHANE 
BELL FOUNDRY
Maim tact mi tlm-e cel
ebrated CHIMKS and 
IlKi-I.S for ("binches, 
etc. Price li.-ts and ctr-

Addrcss
Co., Baltimore Md. Ü.S.A.

woraa Only.
Bound in paper, 7c. per c opy ; 75 cent* per dozen.......................*6 00 per hundred
Bound m limp cloth. 10c per copy $1.00 pe r dozen ............'... 8.00 hun.^red'

\fT-cr^*er.?r^CizC?’ P'ease 1)6 careful to state whether they want WORDS onlv or 
ML SIC ecfition of ttu* book ; also sp*ri<> ti e kind of Piu li,.<*. 7 1 °r
retail pri«!CO1,1MOfe,Uier0r 60111 01 the<e mailed “post-paid on receipt of the

Address ____

S. P. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Helifai, N.S.

AGENTS WANTED EVEKYWHKiiE

FAMILY KNITTING MACH INK . 
vented. Will knit.a pair <>f at<M-king* with 
HKKL and TUKCoxi-uti in 20 inimité*. 
It will abo knit a great variety id" fa-icy 
work tor which there i* always a reudy u,nr- 
ket. Send for circular and t-rm* ■ .1 the 
Twombly binxltmg UncUme Cu , i0 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, Ma*s.

TiilO DADCD mn>’ he found in file at I nlo rArCn georuk k bowell a
Co’s Newspaper A-tvertiaing Bureau (10 
Spruce St .) whereadvertiMiig comracu may
be marie for it in NEW Y

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTON. st the 
Cfflce, HI Granville SL Halifax.
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